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Today’s Weather
It will be hotter than usual, with medium and high

clouds and southwesterly moderate winds. In
‘ Aqaba, it will be dusty, with southerly fresh winds

and rough seas.

Overnight Daytinfe

Low High

Amman 15 27

Aqaba 20 36

Deserts* 15 29
Jordan VaHey 21 30

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 30.

Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: 6:11 p.m. Sunrise

tomonow: 4:58 a.m.
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NCC backs government’s stand

UNRWA has no right

to shut schools—Badran
AMMAN, April 20 (J.T.) — agency that its mandate is an
Prime Minister Mudar Badran international responsibility dec-

today strongly rejected -ided upon by the United Nat-
UNRWA’s plans to close its sch- ions,

ools in Jordan, reminding the

3J&

• JnM
- r members endorse the government’s determination to keep UNRWA schools open.

— the Palestinian refugees have

an indisputable right to benefit

from UNRWA's educational ser-

vices;

— providing the refugees with

services is the responsibility of the

whole international community;
-- the termination of

UNRWA's services would be an

A-. >

thicte.

‘Arab disarray’ 'abetted

Israelis’ canal scheme,

Jordan U.N. envoy says
i ' By Ahmad lum Odeh

; p pcciai to the Jordan Tones

MAN, April 20 — Jordan’s

‘.^nanent representative at the

v-'^ted Nations said today the

_ J j disarray in the Arab World”
.. - " ried Israel to go ahead with its

:me to construct a canal lin-

;
- ; the Dead and Mediterranean

_"‘t. Hazein Nuseibeh, who arr-

.
.1 '• here yesterday for “con-

_ \
~ :

itions with the government,”

the Jordan Times that, “as a
— •fTofUie sad disarray m the

a World, Israel thought that

-time was propitious to irap-

snt the project.’.’

"he project would be “des-

jive” for Jordan, he said,

lyone who is able to pump
;r from the Mediterranean to

: the level of the Dead Sea is

able topump larger quantities

to widen the canal in such a

that the project becomes a

tractive tool for Jordanian

lomic facilities.”

l addition, Dr. Nuseibeh said,

eryone knows the dangers ari-

from the presence of five nuc-

reactors (which Israel is rep-

el to have planned) in the occ-

rd territories.” The March
9 radiation leak at the Three

Island reactor in Pen-
! vania "could have led to a cat-

?phe in places as far (from

i

nsylvania) as New York G’tv,”

aid.

'.he $800 million canal project,

>ved on March 29 by the Isr-

cabiriet, would bring Med-
water across the occ-

Gaza Strip by pipeline and
by canal across the Naqab
- io the diffs overlooking

[Dead Sea* Tliere the water
phimmer almost 400 met-
the Dead Sea,

,
the lowest

on earth. The energy of the

"s fall would drive the tur-

of a 600-megawatt power
on.

aeli claims that the canal is only an

“economic” venture. “The pro-

ject has grave geographic and
demographic effects on the area,”

he said.

Dr. Nuseibeh said that it was an

“open secret” that the project

would be “indirectly financed by
the American taxpayer.” A don-
ation campaign in the United Sta-

tes “aims at raising $100 million a
year throughout the (10-year)

implementation period for the

project. This is to be added to off-

icial assistance granted to Israel

through Congress and the col-

lections- by - the various Zionist
funds, whidiamounttomillionsof
tax-exempt dollars.”

Speaking at today’s session of

the National Consultative Council,

Mr. Amin Shuqair suggested that

the government take immediate,

positive and speedy initiatives to

re-establish a unified Arab stand

with regard to the canal {dan.

He said the Arab states should

raise their case with the world

powers and try to achieve effective

results.

Furthermore, theNCC member
said the government should urge

the other Arab states to address the

International community through

the United Nations and other

means with the aim of exposing

Israel’s designs and the Zionist int-

entions and forcing Israel to freeze

its scheme.

New energy schemes

Dr. Nuseibeh said Jordan
“could undertake alternative pro-

jects’' to counter the Israeli sch-

eme, but these “must be studied

carefully.” He added, however,

that a project to pump water from
the Euphrates River in Iraq to

Jordan is “a significant and brave

step because it is bound ro change

the East Bank of Jordan to a fer-

tile land, just like it was thousands

of years ago.”

Another project which Dr.

Nuseibeh urged the government

to implement is extraction of oil

from- shale rock. He said he was

told by “presidents of big (Ame-
rican) companies that Jordanian

i. Thatcher, Fahd start talks

. YADH, April 20 (R) — British Prime Minster Margaret Tha-

. .ser began talks here today with a ranking Saudi team led by Crown
nee Fahd on the second day of her visit which is designed to

;ngthen political and commercial ties with the kingdom.
- rhe formal discussions will cover the Arab-Israeli dispute and

- ’fence issues in and around the Gulf and follow what British For-

. . b Office Minister of State Douglas'Hurd told Reuters were oor-

. :
'

1, informal exchanges last night between Mrs. Thatcher and King

.. aled.

. .. Prince Fahd, in day-to-day charge of government, sat flanked at

lay's meeting by tire powerful second deputy premier and chief of

•

: .
-. national guard, Prince Abdullah, and the defence minister, Pri-

'
- . : Saltan, on his left.

"
. rhe meeting took place in the royal guest palace where Prince

; ,:id escorted Mrs. Thatcher through a foyer where a huge eha-
?’ !

»lier glittered beneath a lofty blue dome and incense hung in the

.
3V drs. Thatcher wore a dress to the ankle, as she has done eversince

iving yesterday in deference to Saudi customs.

Diplomats have said the Saudis feel the best way to start restoring

idle East stability would be for the West to show progress in
- "

- agmg about a settlement of the Palestine problem.

_T. v iighly placed Saudi sources said privately today the kingdom did

\ ‘ favour the idea mooted by tire U.S. and supported by Mrs.
*

•
' ateber for a U.S. Rapid Deployment Force tq be on hand to deter

1

/ Soviet or other threat to the Gulf.
' fhese sources reiterated the Saudi view that the West should talk

. h the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) and that only the
= -

;

'
' ited States could ultimately create a Middle-East peace because

::3 / • Ite influence with Israel.

fhe sources stressed that, to defend the Gulf s oil, Saudi Arabia

l other Gulf states should be able to obtain Western- arms.

Canal’s impact

it Dr. Nuseibeh ruled out Isr-

shale can produce more than dou-

ble the 45 gallons (of oil) from a

ton of shale currently extracted in

Morocco, which in turn is double

the production of 150,000 tons a

day of leading Colorado com-
pany.”

Resolution 242

Dr. Nuseibeh urged the United

Nations to “consider the Pal-

estinian problem in its entirety in

the light of all U.N. resolutions.

He said the 1967 General Ass-

embly Resolution 242 was meant
- to “eliminate the trace 6t Israeli

aggression against three Arab sta-

tes (Jordan, Syria and Egypt).

Unfortunately, Israel and its allies

succeeded in indirectly involving

the entire Palestinian issue (in the

resolution) when they introduced

a reference to the refugee problem
in it.”

The resolution “is now 14 years

old and the issue at stake now is

the regaining of occupied ter-

ritories which can become a hom-
eland for the Palestinians through

negotiations with Jordan to dei-

erraiqp the (type op relations”

between them, be said.

UNRWA’s woes

Dr. Nuseibeh said the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees
(UNRWA) faces “a purely pol-

’ ideal problem and not a problem
of inability to meet a budgetary

deficit.”

Incorporating the agency’s
budget into thatof the United Nat-

ions is “a losing proposition,” he
said. The measure “would app-
reciably reduce the percentage of

U.S. and Western contribution to

UNRWA’s budget,” he said, rec-

alling that “the Eastern bloc says it

is not responsible for the refugee
problem and therefore does not
contribute to supporting
UNRWA's budget.”

He suggested that the Arab sta-

tes, from whose rich lands “the
Western countries, indeed the ent-

ire world, benefit,” can “bring
pressure to bear on multinational

firms to urge their governments to

increase their contributions.”

This, he cautioned, must be' acc-

ompanied by “a concerted effort

to explain the grave human dim-
ensions of the (refugee) pro-

blem”
“The disbanding of 330,000

pupils from their schools and the

termination of services for more
than 15,000 teachers constitute a

cultural and social catastrophe,”

he said.

Lebanon’s crisis

Dr. Nuseibeh said the only sol-

ution for the “tragic situation” in

Lebanon is for the Lebanese “to

agree among themselves.” Only

through their unity can the Leb-

anese people “avoid int-

ernationalising their problem and

ward off more destruction and

bloodshed,” he added.

“Israel is the first and last ben-

eficiary of the current situation m
Lebanon,” he said.

Israel's claim that the problem

is caused by the Palestinian pre-

sence in Lebanon “is a cheap att- .

erupt at intrigue because the Pal-

estinian people do not want to set-

tle in Lebanon but want to return

to their homeland when occ-

upation is lifted from it,” he con-

cluded.

- Speaking at today’s regular ses-

sion of the National Consultative

Council (NCC), Mr. Badran said-

no quarter whatsoever has the

right to take any decision that con-
tradicts U.N. resolutions.

The U.N. Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees'
savs it will be forced to close its

schools in Jordan and Syria at the’

end of the current school year unl-

ess extra needed funds are for-

thcoming. The agency’s director in

Jordan, Mr. John Tanner, was to

fly to UNRWA headquarters in

Vienna today to discuss the sit-

uation. Representatives of
UNRWA employees told Mr.
Tanner*in an angry meeting yes-

terday that they would reject any
dismissal notices sent to them.

(See accompanying story')

Prime Minister Badran today

called on the international com-
munity to shoulder its hum-
anitarian responsibility towards

the Palestinian refugees and to

seek to cover UNRWA's budget

deficit.

“By denying the Palestinians

their humanitarian rights granted

to them by the international com-
munity, UNRWA will be adding
another injustice to that done to

these people by the Israeli enemy
who continues to deny them their

national rights,” Mr. Badran said.

The Jordanian government, he
said, has already informed
UNRWA that it rejects any ter-

mination of its educational ser-

vices, and added that the gov-

ernment will pursue its efforts on
all international levels to deal with

the threat to UNRWA's school

programme.
Mr. Badran summed up the

government’s stand on the issue in

the following four points:

Minister’s memoirs too hot

for Sadat regime to handle
CAIRO, April 20 (R) — The best-selling autobiography of one of

Egypt’s deputy prime ministers, Mr. Osman Ahmad Osman, has

been withdrawn from sale after a row over the book's allegations of

corruption under the rule of the late president Gamal Abdel Nasser.

The Nasser family has threatened to take legal action against Mr.

Osman and a parliamentary committee has been set up to investigate

the charges that Nasser associates had houses built at nominal prices.

The distributors of the book, which is entitled "My Experience,”

said the first edition of 65,000 had sold out in two weeks and a second

-

edition of 20,000 had been withdrawn. They gave no reason.

President Anwar Sadat today told an Egyptian newspaper that he

had no prior knowledge of the book’s contents.

“The supporters of Nasser seized the opportunity to insinuate that

I asked Osman to write what he wrote . They thought they could use it

to overthrow the government,” the president said.

Mr. Osman, a wealthy building contractor, is one of Mr. Sadat's

closest advisers and is related to him by marriage.

Mr. Osman wrote that in the 1 960s Nasser associates had paid only

$8,600 for houses worth more than $140,000.

Mr. Sadat succeeded Nasser in September 1970.

Teachers

threaten

to strike
By Lima Nabfl

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, April 20— UNRWA
teachers will stage a general str-

ike on Wednesday if they rec-

eive termination noticeson that

day, the executive committee of

UNRWA employees in Jordan
announced today.

The committee said in a sta-

tement that it would begin tak-

ing counter-measures in light of
the apparent decision of the

United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestrae

Refugees to disconttone tea-

chers’ services by the end of

May,
The committee said UNRWA

intends to distribute its dis-

missal notices on Wednesday,
and that the committee had
asked Mr. John Tanner, the

agency's Jordan director, to

refrain from distributing them
pendingthe outcome ofhis talks
in Vienna this week with top

UNRWA officials.

inhumane act thar wouldjnultiply

the injustice done to the Pal-

estinians by the Israeli occupation

of their homeland;
— if educational services to the

refugees are dropped, UNRWA’s
teachers and other employees will

be scattered and will add another

financial burden with which the

Jordanian government definitely

cannot cope.

If UNRWA goes ahead with its

plans, Mr. Badran said, 204 sch-

ools around Jordan would be clo-

sed. This would deny some
127,000 students their education

and nearly 4,000 teachers and
other employees (whose total

annual income amounts to $37
million) their livelihoods, the

prime minister said.

Following Mr. Badran's speech,

NCC members discussed the issue

and voiced support of the gov-

ernment's position. NCC Pre-

sident Ahmad Tarawneh later

expressed the council's full sup-

port for the government's stand

and its appreciation of its rel-

entless efforts to settle the que-

stion. Prime Minister Mudar Badran at Monday's NCC session.

Artillery duels batter Beirut

as Sidon buries its 16 dead
BEIRUT, April 20 (AJP.)— An
artillery and rocket duel between
-Syrian troops and rightist militias

engulfed central Beirut today,

with shells and rockets from mul-
tiple launchers falling in res-

idential areas and on the airport.

.
The state radio and Western

reporters said scores of tank, art-

illery and rocket rounds slammed
into residential areason both sides

of the mad-city “Green Line” that

divides the capital.

Syrian seaside positions were
seen firing Soviet-made ground-
.to-ground missiles into East Bei-

rut.

The right-wing Falangist
“Voice of Lebanon” radio station

s^id three Syrian troops were kil-

led in the flare-up that disrupted a

12-day-old ceasefire between rig-

htists and the Syrians, who ove-

rsee Lebanon’s 53-month-old
civil war armistice. But there was
no casualty report from the Syrian

command.
The government-run Beirut

Radio said several rounds of art-

illexy slammed into the runways of

Beirut International Airport,
momentarily interrupting traffic

at the busy terminal at sundown.
Public Works Minister Elias

Hrubi issued orders to the airport

staff to "spare no effort to keep
the airport functioning." Field

guns also bombed the city’s Med-
iterranean harbour from both dir-

ections, scuttling government eff-

orts to reopen the port, which has
been closed since the outbreak of
the rightist-Syrian confrontation

in Beirut early this month.
Two leftist groups claimed at

sunset that they were firing mod-
ified versions of Soviet-made
Grad missiles into the port ofJou-
nieh, 19 kilometres north of Bei-

rut.

The governor’s office in Sidon,

provincial capital of southern

Lebanon, said Tyre was shelled by

20 rounds of long-range artillery

from the “Free Lebanon” enclave

of renegade Lebanese army Maj.

Saad Haddad. His estimated

2,000 milhiaraen are armed, clo-

thed and advised by Israel.

Repons from Tel Aviv said

Maj. Haddad's positions traded

daylong sporadic artillery fire with

Palestinian commandos, with

shells falling near a hospital in

Marjayoun, the unofficial capital

of the enclave, and Maj. Haddaif s

“Voice of Hope" radio station.

But there were no reports of cas-

ualties or serious damage.

The Tyre shelling came a day
after Maj. Haddad’s positions

fired a barrage into Sidon, 40 kil-

ometres northwest of Marjayoun,
killing 16 people in a crowded cafe

and an adjacent restaurant and
wounding about 40.

Red Cross sources in the city

said three girls from one family

died in hospital today from shr-

apnel wounds they suffered in the

Easter shelling as the city obs-
erved a day of mourning for the

victims.

Israeli jets flew over Sidon as a

mass funeral was staged for the

dead. Palestinian commandos in a

suburban refugee camp fired a

barrage of anti-aircraft fire.

Lebanese security police and
local leftist militiamen threw a

heavy cordon of guards around
the Maronire Christian arc-

hbishopric and the Greek Catholic

in Sidon during the fun-

Tehran frees jailed editor,

temporarily lifts ban on paper
TEHRAN, April 20 (R)— Imprisoned newspaper
editor Reza Sadr was freed on bail today after two
weeks in jail, only hours after a Tehran court tem-
porarily lifted a ban on his paper.

Mr. Sadr, 54, managing edhor of the liberal daily

Mizan (scales of justice) and a former commerce
minister, said he hoped the paper would reappear
within two or three days.

He told Reuters at a celebration party at the

paper's offices that he had been formally charged
with “disturbing peace and security and insulting

the disciples of the Imam (Iranian leader Ayatollah
Rubollah Khomeini)” in connection with two edi-

torials be wrote for Mizan.
Mr. Sadr, looking well and in good spirits, said he

had been released on bail of five million rials (S

67,000) but that no date had been set for his trial.

The closure of Mizan on April 7, the day after his

arrest, deprived Tehran of its leading non-
government morning newspaper and left the aft-

ernoon daily Islamic Revolution, owned by Pre-

sident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, as the sole major
paper opposed to the dominant Islamic Republican
Party (HIP). Mr. Bani-Sadr joined the public out-
cry over tfef paper’s suppression and Mr. Sadr’s
arrest, ordered by the justice ministry on security

grounds.

The president spoke of“great and serious dangers
threatening Iranian society.”

Mr. Sadr said after bis release: “I cannot see my
arrest in any other way than as a definite attack on
press freedom.

“My treatment was courteous: the officers, the

soldiers and even the prisoners were so kind.

“But it is unusual that someone of my reputation,

who served on the revolutionary council and in the

cabinet, should be interrogated for five to six hours
at a time behind locked doors, under such tight

security that 1 was even escorted to the washroom.”
• Former prime minister Mehdi Bazargan, in

whose interim government Mr. Sadr served in

1979, and whose son edits Mizan, was in its offices

today to greet the released editor.

After conferring with him and other senior staff

be said he hoped the paper would reappear next

Wednesday.
Mr. Sadr, who once studied theology under Aya-

tollah Khomeini and was an active opponent of the

former Shah's regime, has managed Mizan since its

beginning.

He said that until today he had refused to accept

bail as a protest against the silencing of the paper.

“The people of Iran have justified my protest.With
the backing of the public, we hope this will be the

end of the threat to the newspaper,” he said.

Since the closure of Mizan, the IRP-led gov-
ernment has issued tough regulations to control the
press, including an orderthat all newspapersshould
have a government licence and piint their political

affiliations and managing director's name.

This was clearly directed at the semi-legal bro-
adsheets hitherto sold by volunteers on Tehran str-

eet comers.
Some 20 minor publications have been banned

since last year, but the Mizan closure was seen as by
far the greatest threat to press freedom in recent

months.

BANKING SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times is publishing a special

BANKING SUPPLEMENT next week. Adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until April

26. For all queries about the supplement ple-

ase contact.

Irshad Najam, at telephone 67171-4
Amman, (3:30 to 5:30 p.m.)

OPENING of Flowers, Fish and
Birds Land

We are glad to announce to the public the

opening of Flowers, Fish and Birds

Land at the Interior Ministry Circle (on

the second floor, above the MEDCO aut-

omatic car wash) on Thursday, April 23.

Visitors can see a wide variety of flowers,
domestic plants, flower pots and vases,
electrical fountains for indoor use, cer-

amic and wax vases and ornaments, fur-

niture for gardens and verandas
, pet fish

and aquariums , various birds, pigeons,
peacocks and gazelles.

Circle of Interior Ministry, Jabal
Al-Hussein

P.O. Box 2447 /



At NCC session

New five-year plan

gets a going-over
By Jenab Tutnilji

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN,
April20 -Agriculture shouldgeta bigger

share ofinvestments in the new five-year plan, legal

and admuiistrative hindrances to the growth ofind-
ustry should be removed

,
a Jordanian organisation

for oil exploration and extraction set up, the refinery

made more cost efficient and the two -shift system in

schools eliminated
,
the National Consultative Cou-

ncil (NCC) recommended today.

He pointed out that although

production of field crops and meat

had declined during'&e last plan

period, which he attributed to

drought, nevertheless the average

production rates of vegetables,

fruit, chicken and eggs destined-

for the dinner table had been sig-

nificantly higher than in the

1973-75 three-year plan.

Water use

The council endorsed, with only
minor amendments, a list of pro-
posals drafted by a special com-
mittee grouping NCC committee
presidents, who spent two weeks
reviewing the framework of the

plan submitted by the gov-
ernment.

One of the main proposals was
that at least 10 per cent of total

investments in the new plan sho-
uld be channelled to agriculture,

instead of the projected JD 214
million, which amounts to 7.6 per
cent. Echoing comments by NCC
members during a plan review ses-

sionon March 30, the committee's
report said that food security was a
vital issue, and that the potential

of the agricultural sector was not
being utilised in full.

The NCC agreed that poultiy
farming and livestock production
should also be developed. The
public sector should take the ini-

tiative. if necessary, in promoting
cattle and sbeep farming and the
dairy industry, it said.

Another committee is now at

work reviewing ways to avoid the

breakdown of agricultural land

into ever smaller plots as a result*

of inheritance laws.

The new five-year plan target

for growth in agriculture is an

annual seven per cent, which will

lead to a decline in the con-

tribution of the agricultural sector

to gross domestic product, from
8.5 percent in 1980 to 7.3 percent
in 1985.

Hie NCC report also said that

more should be done to trap and
use rainfall in Jordan.

It added that the “enc-
ouragement of investment" law
and customs tariffs should be rev-

iewed and made to encourage the

development of local industry

more efficiently. This is men-
tioned in the framework of the

plan.

The report explained, however,'

that prices for local industrial pro-

ducts are sometimes fixed below

cost; customs on raw materials are

at times higher, than on imported

The NCC’s recommendations on the

new five-yearplan urge that agriculture

be given greater weight in development
,

getting 10 per cent of investments ins-

tead ofthe allotted 7.6 per cent.

‘Cot red tape*

More credit should be made
available to farmers, pricing pol-
icies adopted that would enc-
ourage agricultural production
and middlemen cut oat of the
marketing process. Agricultural

research should be boosted; mac-
hinery, fertiliser and improved
seeds made available to .farmers,!

and bureaucracy and duplication-

of efforts in government bodies
responsible for agriculture ought
to be eliminated, the NCC dec-
ided.

Prime Minister Mudar Badran
replied at today’s NCC session

that investment allocations for-the

development ofwaterresources in
the plan, which amount to JD 1 15
million, should be added to all-

ocations for agriculture, as these

will lead.to an. increase in. the area

of permanently irrigated land by'

180,000 dunums. This would
make investments in the agr-

icultural sector JD 330 million,'

bringing it up to 12 per cent of

total investments within the plan

period, which are projected at JD
2.8 billion at current prices.

finished products using the same
materials, and foreign man-
ufactured goods are favoured over

Jordanian products in
government-sponsored consumer
organisations.

The report further rec-

ommended that share issues flo-

ated by industrial corporations

should be offered to the public

before government institutions

grab up the lion's share of such

stock.

vided, the shift system presently in

use in many schools be gradually

phased out by putting up more
school buildings and education

should be disengaged from a pur-

ely academic orientation.

Mr. Badran commented that

many of the points raised were
already incorporated in the der-

ailed account of plan projects not'

yet available to the NCC.
The NCC further rec-

ommended that it should be made
possible for income tax to be paid

in advance on a self-assessment

basis at the end of each fiscal year;

that state-owned lands should not

remain idle but be farmed out to

developers or put to use by the

government itself, and that the

government's monetary and fiscal

policy should be made an effective

instrument for combatting inf-

lation.

The report also noted that in

view of the inflow ofArab aid, and
the existence of specialised Arab
development and lending ins-

titutions, project financing should
hot be a problem. For the same
reason, one should not compare
Jordan with other developing

countries with respect to the eco-

nomic growth rates attained, it

said, implying that the new plan

was not ambitious enough.

The report also contained a rat-

her critical review of shortcomings

ofthe previous five-year plan, tak-

ing the government to task for fal-

ling far short of certain plan tar-

getssuch as reducing the trade def-

icit, increasing dependence on
domestic revenues and mai-
ntaining price stability.

It lamented the difference bet-

ween projected and achieved

growth rates, noting that som-
etimes the rates achieved were
half, at other times double, what
was planned.

Mr. Badran replied with a rev-

iew of the plan, pointing out that

respectable economic growth had
been achieved despite these sho-

rtcomings.

The report also said better

manpower trainingshould be pro-

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Number Closing

Name of Company Par Value Traded ffigb Low Price

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 7J00 1.670 1.670 1.670'

Jordan Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 1,000 2420 2420 2420
Jordan Gulf Bank JD 1.000 22,412 1410 1400 1400
Housing Bank JD 1.000 2400 2.180 2.160 2.180
Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 300 1.610 1.610 1.610
Jordan National Bank JD 5.000 50 16.500 16400 16400
Bank of Jordan JD 5.000 200 16.000 16.000 16.000

Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.000 350 15.400 15.400 15.400
Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 130 133.000 131.000 131.000

A1 Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD 1.000 4450 2400 2400 2400
Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 9412 2.130 2.130 2.130
Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 2,450 0.960 0.960 0.960
Arabian Investments and 52410 1.140 1.080 1.100
International Trading Co. JD 1.000 18.000 0.850 0.850 0.850
International Contracting and 4,000 0.620 0.620 0.620
Investments Co. JD 1.000 250 9.750 9.750 9.750
Livestock and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 120,615 1.100 1.070 1.080
Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.000 9,476 1.280 1480 1480
Arabian Investment and 795 1.750 1.750 1.750
International Trading Co. lAuction) JD 1.000 24,962 1.450 1.410 1.450

Jordan Dairy CO. JD 1.000 1,470 3480 3450 3480
-General Mining Co. JD 1.000 5,087 4.680 4.680 4.680
Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 11,850 2.100 ..070- 2.080
Industrial. Commercial and 300 3.360 3460 3.360
Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 200 1.150 1.120 1.150
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 649 1460 1450 1.550
National Steel Industries JD 1.000 350 3.460 3.450 3.450
Dar Al Dawa' Development and 1,150 5.900 5.860 5.860
Investment Co. JD 1.000 ' 230 29400 29.450 29.450
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 1,052 8.450 8.440 8.450
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 150 18450 18.540 18450
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.000

‘

Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co. JD 5.000

Jordan Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000

Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000

Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000

Total volume of shares traded on Monday, April 20, 1981: JD 447,058 -

|

Total number of shares traded: 303,250

3 murderers
sentenced

to death

Tennis teams

off to Baghdad
to play Iraqis

AMMAN. April 20 (Petra) —
Jordan’s national men’s and
women's tennis teams left Amman
today for Baghdad, to play a series

of matches with the Iraqi national

teams.

The teams' members met yes-

terday with Minister of Culture

and Youth Mq‘an Abu Nowar,
who described them as "athletic

heroes” and said they should bcrau

example for the young people of

Jordan.

The teams’ coach, Mr. Hamza
A1 Shanqiti, said that the tennis

players had been practising int-

ensively for the past two weeks in

preparation for the matches.

A TOUCH OF LUXURY
FURNISHED FLATS AND
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

A-whoie building consisting of eight flats. Two and
three bedrooms, all with Kalian deluxe furniture and
wall-to-wall carpeting.

Living room, dining room and sitting room sets, fully

equipped modern kitchen.

Tpo large bathrooms, two bafconias,- independent
central heating, colourTV, radio,telephone, baby cote,
garden for outdoor living, playground for children,
elevator, private parking, water reservoir, deeding and
valet services, with many additional facilities.

FOR RENT

Tow bedroom, furnished apartment at Shm
eisani with telephone.

Please Calls 41290 or 63252.

1

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Furnished deluxe, or unfurnished apartments of two bed-

rooms, salon, dining room, sittingroorn, kitchen, two bat-

hrooms, with central heating, garage lift, and telephone.

Location: Shmeisani, Arab College Street

Tel- 6381 a

Queen Noor opens 1

children’s art show (0

Crown Prince Hawaii

Crown
Prince

meets

Pakistanis
AMMAN, April 20 (Petra)— His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan met here last night with a

delegation from the Pakistani Nat-

ional Defence College who arr-

ived yesterday for a private visit to

Jordan.

At the meeting, Crown Prince

Hassan reviewed the Middle East

question and Israel's policies

which, he said, pose a serious thr-

eat to the whole region.

Prince Hassan also explained

Jordan's stand vis-a-vis theArab-

Israeli conflict, and its endeavours
' to restore the rights of the Pal-

estinian people. “The present Isr-'

aeli policies not only endanger the

region’s peace," be said, “but also

open die door for big power riv-

alry in the Middle East"

AMMAN, April 20 (Petra} — Her Majesty

Queen Noor opend at theFalac^of Culture at A1

Hussein Youth City this evening the first exh-

ibition of children's artwork, on the occasion of

National Children’s Day.

Dr. Izzat Jaradat, the secretary general of the

National Committee for the Child, made an add-

ress in which he pointed out the significance of this

day for the Jordanian child. Hie said the exhibition

was being held on the instructions ofQueen Noor,

who was the 1
honorary- chairman ofJordan’s Nat-

ional Committee for the International Year ofthe

Child.

He added that the Arab Conference on Chi-

ldren, held in Tunis in 1980, had recommended

that Arab countries designate a national day for

the child, as Jordan had already done.

The exhibition contains 500 paintings and dra-

wings by children between the ages of three and

six years, representing the various areas of the

country. The pictures express the life and world of

the child, his talents and capabilities.

Queen Noor distributed commemorative gifts

and awards and the emblem of the exhibit to 41

children whose works were chosen as outstanding.

' The aim of the three-day exhibition is

Itiatea: national tradition by which Jor
w

society would celebrate the children's da) -

year, expressing its concern for children an

pathy for their feelings and world, which

racterised by spontaneous creativeness, i

mitten source said.

The opening ceremony was attended b;

ister of Culture and Youth Ma'an Abu i

Minister of Education Sa‘id AJ Tal, Mrs
Sharaf

,
many parents of the participating d

and several guests.

Minister ofSocial Development In’am A
said today that the celebrations to mark Nt
Children's Day wiD last a week. The vario-

ivities undertaken by the ministries of sod;

elopment and education in cooperation w
Haya Arts Centre and the Friends of Cl
Society are aimed at providing chfldren wi
tural activities.

In Jerash, the district Igpvernor, Mr. Faj

Abbadi, today opened a week-long exhibit

children’s paintings at the city’s youth centr

opening ceremony was attended by gover
officials and the public.

Desalination

in Denver
AMMAN, April 20 (J.T.)—The
Royal Scientific Society (RSS)
participated in a five-day sym-
posium on the desalination ot
seawater which was held in Den-
ver, Colorado from March 22 - 27,

RSS sources said here today.

Dr. Rizq Ta'ami, who took part
in the symposium, said that 40 sci-

entists from 21 countries dis-

cussed modern methods of des-
alinating water by using solar ene-
rgy-

They also discussed waysofexp-
loiting desalinated water for agr-

icultural and industrial purposes,

he said.
Her Majesty Queen Noor greets a young admirer at the opening ot the children’s art exhibition on Mo

AMMAN, April 20 (Petra) —
The criminal court today sen-
tenced three people to death for

four murders, two of them of
non-Jordanians.

The convicts’ names were given

as Rajeh Isa Shawisb. who killed

Musa Balush, a Pakistani nat-

ional; Isma'il Ahmad Abdul
Qader AJ A‘rqaj for killing Odeh
Salem AJ Huwiti, a Saudi Arabian
national and ‘Oklah A1 Tayyeb, a
Jordanian; and Mohammad Qou-
Ifa, a Syrian national,...for killing

Nasser Makazi, a Jordanian and
stealing' his car.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

Exhibitions of children's art work, marking National Children's
Day, are on display at the school building in the east wing of the
Yarmouk University dorm, and at the Palace of Culture in Sports
City.

.The Soviet Cultural Centre presents an exhibition in honour of

the Soviet leader Lenin. The exhibition opens to the public at 6

p.m, at the centre near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

The American Centre presents an exhibition of paintings and
drawings of Jerusalem and the Jordanian landscape, by Ivy Nasir.

The exhibition is open from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., at the centre's

auditorium, off Third Circle in Jabal Amman.
The Jordan Distribution Agency presents an exhibition of Sov-

iet books in Arabic and English, covering various subjects, as well

as a wide range of children’s books. The exhibition opens daily at

10 a.m. at the University of Jordan Library.

The Jordan Engineers' Association presents an exhibition of the
work of Jordanian architects, at the Professional Associations
Complex in Shmeisani

The Franco-Jordanian Friendship Association, in cooperation

with the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, presents an exh-
ibition of “Tapestries of Madaba and the Handicraft Industry of
Jordan", at the French Cultural Centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

The Spanish Embassy presents an exhibition of Spanish paintings

depicting the fountains in the public squares of Madrid, at Yar-
mouk University in Irbid.

Film

The Goethe Institute presents “Nachtdienst" (1975), directed by
E. Zebrowski and K. Zanussi. The film tells the story of an old

woman who employs a nurse and practises against her all forms of
social oppression. The show starts at 8 p.m. at the institute in Jabal

Amman (in German, with English sub-titles).

Lecture

The Soviet Cultural Centre presents a lecturecommemorating the
Soviet leader Lenin, by the first secretary of the embassy, Mr.
Leonid Permiakov. The lecture starts at 6:30 pjn. and will be
followed by a film telling Lenin’s life story. The programme will

take place at the centre, near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

Videotape Programme

The American Centre presents a videotape summary of CBS
television news for the past week. The tape will be shown at noon
and 4 pjn., at the centre’s auditorium, off Third Circle in Jabal
Amman .

Symposium on

vocational educatio

concludes here
AMMAN, April 20 (J.T.) — Jordan’s symposium on vocati

education concluded its meetings at the Amman Cbandx
Industry today. The symposium, organised in collabort

among theLabour Ministry, the Arab Institute for Labour Educs.

'

and the Labour Research Centre in Baghdad, began on April
The Labour Ministxys under-secretary, Mr. Tayseer Abdulh

praised in his concluding speech the recommendations whicl
'symposium adopted “because they are beneficial to the labour r -

.

ement in Jordan.” v
,

The recommendations include the participation of worke<
development plans, allotting a ratio of the profits of companie
the purpose of labour education, effective support for the j

workers in the occupied Arab areas and the rejection of any
olutions banning an increase in wages.

AVAILABLE

"Periterlc” telex machine: regularly serviced, and in

first class condition. Only JD 750.

Telephone No. 62790, 8 a*m. - 2 p.m.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEF
vV

AMMAN, April 20 (J.T.)— The cabinet has decided to appo
Dr. Abdullah Nsonr the under-secretary of the Finance Minisfc

director general of the Income Tax Department, A1 Ra'i ne,
spaper reported today. The current director of the departmen
Dr. Saleh Khasawneh.

AMMAN, April 20 (Petra)— The Ministry of Labour has co -

pieted work on the draft of a new labour law, the ministr
under-secretary, Dr. Tayseer Abdul Jaber, announced hr *

today. He said that the ministry will call the various teams wh ,

'

worked out the law to a general meeting and final
1
discussion o

.week before referring the law to the prime minister’s office.

KARAK, April 20 (Petra) — The municipality of Ader 1

embarked aJD 6,000 project to btdd a medical centre the tow
"

mayor has announced. Hie said also that the municifality will st

to build two new wings on the boys! and girls’ secondary schoofalS.
a cost of JD 120,000, including sue classrooms for each sebo sfj

AMMAN, April 20 (Petra)— The under-secretary of the M,
istry ofLabour, Dr. Tayseer Abdul Jaber, left for Baghdad toe '

^

,

to take part in the seventh board mrrtfnc of the Arab Labe
"*

Organisation. At the three-day meeting starting tomorrow, i

board will discuss among other things the 1981 programme of i
'?

•

.

Arab Labour Office and will review subjects to be tackled byi'u
'

International Labour Organisation's 67th meeting.

KARAK, April 20 (Petra) — The district governor of A1 Q
today endorsed theJD 27,262 budget oftheJad*a A1 Joboorv®
council. JD 8,500 of the budget vUl go to build classrooms,
6,000 is for building a new village council hall, JD 9,500 is

openingroadsandJD 1,300 will be used toconsolidate theviH
school building.

AMMAN, April 20 (J.T.) — A delegation from the Libyan Ag
‘

icnltural Bank arrived here on Saturday for a two-week visit. T1
‘nine-member delegation will meet with the director and officii,

of the Agricultural Credit Corporation (ACC) to look into tf%
corporation’s lending systems, and will attend a training coot.
and tour various agricultural projects undertaken by the ACC
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Local doctor screens out colourblind drivers

The hidden threat
to safety on the road

f. ‘“'rfirnr'

By Phyllis Hughes
:»i ^ ftjJ Special to Ihe Jordan Times

^Sior.; .

J

V0^-MMAN — Drivers in Jordan
^a ‘ :c-r, 5

suffer from colourblindness
r
'-:^.jf.L

“; :«uld be ar arearcr risk of having
>?« -I “-- '*» accident, according to a local

civ tv. wwr.
hr^^Dr. Mustafa Sa‘ id Hijazi exa-

ni

-”"!40"
f. e.'vnificant

proponion of drivers
ar

- differ from the disability.
u il Pr«^Hc examines about 300 people

”
,:

-er\ day. and estimates that hei-
c^nc'£tw ;en eight and 10 per cent have
psrned

£ inial colour blindness.

The phenomenon means that

''ss^r-.ey cannot distinguish between
?-t • ic

*“

^,'e colours red and green - - a vital

ctor when driving, in order to

traffic lights.

Dr.Hijazi is sure that drivers

colourblindness could be pui-

themselves — and others — at

sk because the> cannot dif-

frentxatgbetween the ’stop" and
ep* signals at major junctions.

Those' applying for a licence

ave to undergo an e>e test. They
re shown a hook with numbers

m wjijM^sppearinE on a background of col-

dots.. The*numbers appear
redi,while thi background is

en. A
.^^^^_ -;I show them tnt figure 8 and

think it is 3." sait Dr. Hijazi.

^nMHRf thev make-.that m\lake I ask

Ab‘~''*, *ecolou rs ljre . Thcv
W^’^^red instead of gr en.

' WV:.®j*g*mes 1 ask then^he col-
shin ” 31111 lh* can-

pot tell me. t>ne man dicin'L^vcn
fenow he had yeen eves. He-had

- . . vf,wa>* believed ihev w\re -

;
[prawn!” \ ’

J] Another believed'thatarmy off- .

. lftals dressed in red. instead ofr
j
jhaki. -

-1 From his work Dr. Hijazi has
^included that the incidence of
Jilourblindness is high in Jordan.
»owever, he has found itto be as

.omen3K©rr«™*:
Aopir applying for driv&i^s-lic^

®cfis here: .;

’

l~Asyei. scientists have not est-

ablished what causes col-

Burblindness, or how to cure it.”

jle said.

"I explain to people that it isn't

rea'iitufc disease but something that is

•robably hereditary." .

Dr. Hijazi has discovered, how-

flT\ ver. that the condition is very
vJIl are among women. In the past

hree years only three colourblind

J___,emalcs have visited the licensing

dUCh-

“I would like to see some more
research into this phenomenon,
especially as it may be a con-
tributor) factor to some of the

road accidents here." he said.

Colourblindness is not a bar to

obtaining a driving licence, but

Dr. Hijazi will not give his app-

roval for a licence to be issued in

severe cases.

In a bid to establish just how-

serious the problem is. the driving

centre is to install a set of traffic

lights so that applicants will have

to say whether thc\ should slop nr

go.

•*0ur aim is not to stop people

driving, but to ensure that the) are

safe when the\ do get behind a

driver's wheel.” the doctor added.

Although many people upp-

CAMfNi
Jordan t»

lying for a driver s licence suffer

from some degree -of col-

ourblindness. there have been no
cases here yet of total col-

ourblindness. in which the person

can only see in black and white.

"This is the form that could be

reall) dangerous, and if someone,
suffered from this disability I think

the) should not be allowed to

drive at all." Dr. Hijazi said.

“But most people have vary ing

degreesofthe problem, and I have

to use nn discretion about passing

them."
His other hope is that drivers

will eventually be taught first aid

before qualifying for a licence. At
the moment, only drivers of heavy
vehicles- need to have this son of
training.

Vn

Dr. Mustafa Hijazi

*v

f ’
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^ OH, Oon'T
GIVING* ME pNV

START
OF THAT

ct»uouR-S>LlTNlE> NONSENSE1
\

A Madaba weaver makes one of the town's famous woollen

rugs from yarn dyed with natural vegetable colours on his

hand-made wooden loom. Some ofthe outstanding products

of this native Jordanian industry are on view at the French

Cultural Centre in Jahal Luweibdeh (see What's Going On
for details).

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
DELUXE BUILDING

FOR RENT
Consists of six flats, each consisting of two bedrooms, salon, sitting

room, dining room, three bathrooms, kitchen, three verandas, sep-

arate central heating system; of 200 sq. metres area each.

Location: At the top of a hill opposite the University of Jordan

Hospitai, on the road to Tla‘ Al Ali. 200 metres to the right, behind the

old gas warehouses.
Annual rent: JD 1,600 for each flat

Those interested should call the build ing’s owner *

on tel. 842247. between 4 and 7 p.m.

34-?* e Lf“^
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JORDAN NATIONAL BANK (S.A).

JORDAN NATIONAL BANK (S.A.)

The Jordan National Bank desires to purchase a com-
puter system (Hardware), in accordance with laid

-
down conditions and specifications, to be installed at

. its main branch-Amman.

' C - Computer firms are invited to submit their proposals

„ not later than May 31 st, 1981. Copy of specifications

.. .. t and conditions can be obtained against a non-
refundable cash payment of JD 25 (twenty five Jordan

k,
^ Dinars) from:

vr> Jordan National Bank
Head Office - Jabal Amman, P.O. Box 1 578

Amman - Jordan.

FOR SALE

Diebolt tipper semi trailers 35 cu. metre capacity; in

very good condition.

Those interested please contact Mr. Salim Naber at

Tel. 71523 or 78537

FOR RENT

Available for rent: three-bedroom apartment with

sitting room, dining room, TV corner, two bat-

hrooms, large kitchen and one balcony. Separate
central heating, independent water and electricity

metres, garage and garden. Location: Umm Uth-

aina, Fifth Circle. For further details and enq-
uiries, please call

42830, Nouroz Restaurant, Amman

THE FISH & STEAK
HOUSE

restaurant
GRAND OPENING

ON 21-4-81
WE OFFER BEST QUALITY FRESH
FISH & EUROPEAN STEAKS.
PLUSDAIL Y“DISH -OF-THE-DAY”
ALSOBREAKFASTDAILYFROM 7-1 1AM

THIRD CIRCLE - JABALAMMAN
OPPOSITE INSURANCE BLDG.

TEL: 41930

The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that t bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

are sent in by mail and accompanied by fall payment in an advertising agenry office in Amman may send in thrir nH«

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently by mail on the following conditions:

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6

3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least fwo days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6. the advertiser will have

published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns

,
which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD 18. etc.

6. For a larger ad. the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD J0

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on——— day (s). Enclosed is

Name:
Address:
Signature:
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Neglect no more

BRITISH Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s visit to the

Gulf this week highlights both the possibilities and the

missed opportunities that characterize British-Arab rel-

ations. and broader European-Arab ties as well. It was

rather peculiar, but cute nevertheless, for Mrs. Thatcher to

start her visit to Saudi Arabia by telling her hosts that

Britain had “neglected” the Gulf area in the 1 970s, but was

now keen to open a new chapter in Guif-British ties. The
Engl i>h have always had a special touch in human relations.

The emergence of Great Britain as self-sufficient in its

energy needs, thanks to North Sea oil, gives it common
interests with the Gulf oil producers in maintaining a fair

value for internationally traded crude oil and refined pro-

ducts. It is also proving to be a credible alternative to the

United States in highly technical fields that are now in

demand in the Gulf, such as. to mention only the most

dramatic, armaments and civilian aircraft. The first ind-

ications of an independent British and European political

posture in the Middle East, however, have been slow to

mature into an emphatic counterforce to the American-

engineered Camp David process. This is where we now
look to Great Britain to assume a new leadership role that

is commensurate with its economic revival, and with its

shared interests with the Arab World. It is one of the few

Western slates that is immune to the charge of being guided

by fear of Arab oil “blackmail*'. We hope it will make use

of its manoeuverability.

NEWS ANALYSIS By Robert Littli

Shimon Peres’ web of lies
•

THE timel> intervention by Mr.
Nabil Ramlawi. London rep-

resentative of the PLO. in den-

ouncing the deceptions of Mr.

Shimon Peres’ Israeli Labour
Party has come not a moment too

won.

In the current issue of his mon-
thly newsletter. The Palestine

Report, Mr. Ramlaw'i devotes the

whole of its contents to calling att-

ention to the "favourable rec-

eption of the (Labour Party's)

programme by some quarters and

the exaggerated publicity which

surrounded it.” which has “helped

to create the misleading imp-

ression that a breakthrough in the

deadlocked peace process has

been reached.” The magazine
goes on to demonstrate how this

feeling of optimism is totally unf-

ounded and based on a series of

false premises.

By publishing for the first time

in English a full translation from

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RAT: Despite the substantial decrease in

UNRWA's budget deficit, the agency's officials

continue their threats to end educational services

in Jordan and Syria. This can be interpreted as if

what is the termination is intended irrespective of

the agency's finances.

In order to end these threats, the problem sho-

uld be taken from the hands of the UNRWA
commissioner general and the regional director,

and placed before the United Nations itself.

The existence of UNRWA is an affirmation to

the Palestinian people that the international

community will continue to shoulder its res-

ponsibility towards their problem, and any move
to absolve it of this responsibility should be made
by the international community itself, represented

in the U.N. General Assembly.
We call on all Arab states to summon all their

strength and that of their friends to submit the

problem of UNRWA to the United Nations, and
to work through all channels to prevent the att-

empts to liquidate UNRWA, because such att-

empts are a prelude to the liquidation of the whole
Palestine issue.

AL DUSTOUR: On Sunday. British Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher began a visit to Saudi
Arabia. She is there to have talks with Saudi off-

icials on world economic and political problems,
the situation in the Gulf area and the Middle East

and bilateral relations.

Although Mrs. Thatcher is the first British

prime minister to visit Saudi Arabia, the visit

comes in the midst of eventful developments, on
which great deal depends as far as Britain’s rel-

ations with the Arab World are concerned.

What Mrs. Thatcher should do is talk to the

Arabs in a language different than the Ianguagc.of

the Balfour Declaration and the ambiguously
formulated Resolution 242. She should und-

erstand the developments which have taken place

in the area and their impact on the area's peoples,

including those peoples' opposition to alliances

and their sensitivity to imperialistic and opp-
ortunistic policy.

the Hebrew of the official text of

the Labour Party’s policy and pro-

gramme, the PLO London rep-

resentative has provided a great

service for all in Europe and els-

ewhere w-ho would wish to und-

erstand the inherent deviousness

of Zionist party politics.

. To ensure that his message

made the maximum impact, Mr.
Ramlawi held a press conference

to announce that a memorandum
had been sent to the British For-

eign Office and personal letters to

the leaders of the Labour and Lib-

eral parties. Mr. Michael Foot and

Mr. David Steel, pointing out that

the Israeli Labour Party's pro-

posal for the occupied territories

and East Jerusalem “totally neg-

ates the Palestinian national rights

conceded by the international

community." Similar steps it was
announced, have also been taken

by the PLO representatives in

other Western capitals.

Mr. Ramlawfs move is timely

because it comes at a moment
when American and European

public opinion is being carefully

manipulated and “skUl-fully mis-

led" into the belief that most of

the disastrous steps taken in Isr-

aeli foreign affairs has been the

sole responsibility of the Likud

Party and its leader. Prime Min-
ister Menachcm Begin. As Mr.
Ramlawi says: “Indeed, after four

years of Menachem Begin's reg-

ime. Western observers might be

forgiven for believing that any alt-

ernative will be an improvement."

In this respect, it has become
increasingly apparent that there is

a mood of optimism in the West
that the possible election of Mr.

Peres in June, as the new Israeli

prime minister at the head of a

Labour administration, will pro-

mote a settlement of the Palestine

question.

In the words of that well-known
poem: “Oh what a web of lies we
weave, whenever we set out to

deceive." The web of lies that Mr.
Peres and his Labour Alignment

Group are at present diligently

weaving could well end up by dec-

eiving themselves.

In his address to the British

Board of Deputies and Jewish,

communal leaders last week. Mr.

“Peres made no secret that his

party's programme “rejects the

establishment of a Palestinian

state in the territory between Isr-

ael and Jordan which would be a

source of danger and hostility...”

Endorsing Mr; Begin's declared

support for the Jordanian •.'opt-

ion", clause 1 3 of the Israeli Lab-

our Party policy programme
makes it clear that “the Pal-

estinian problem cannot be solved

in a separate state without the ter-

ritory and population of Jordan,

the majority of which is Pal-

estinian.”

It was at this same London mee-
ting. incidentally, that Mr. Peres

poured scorn on the EEC's Venice

Declaration. Conveniently ign-

oring the role being played by his

country's U.S. military and fin-

ancial backers, he said that Israel

did not need to be encouraged to

make peace with its Arab nei-

ghbours. Nor would any gov-

ernment of his accept settlement

terms which required outside gua-

rantees “to ensure her security

afterwards.”

Then with pompous arrogance

he went on: “We defended our
enuntn in the past without Eur-
opean help and we are quite cap-

able ofdoing it in the future. Wha-
tever is decided about the West
Bank, we shall not ask the Ame-
ricans to defend us. and not even
the French," he declared.

Is this then a reflection of the

flexible and moderate image that

Peres has been working so ass-

iduously to impress on Western
leaders during his recent tours.to

;

Europe and the United States/

Or.on the other hand, are they n6t

the honest views of a totally inf-

lexible. closed-minded bigot who.

depending on the mood and the

moment, would say anything to

achieve his personal ambition
‘

In an analysis ofthe Israeli L
our Party's electoral program

the PLO newsletter points outi

Article 37. after having dispo

of the PLO's rights to particij

in negotiations, the prospec

Labour government would t

set up a quisling alternative. 1

would take the form of

horised representatives of the i

abitunrs of Judea. Samaria .

Gaza" who would be “co-op

into the negotiations on i

lisa i ion ofthe autonomy and in

peace negotiations with Jorda

What the Israeli Labour P:

docs not say is how it propose

go about finding such “author?

representatives of the ii

abitanis" to co-opt into tl

one-sided negotiations, in the f

of united Palestinian oppositic

With a similar blind center

for the feelings and opinions

others. Article 3o declares With

that under a Labour govemme
"Israel will strive for assoei

member st atus under the Treaty

Rome." and "will work for

engthened understanding with t*

states of Western Europe. \\Y

making her criticism heard ofs

tements and attitudes of

titutions and sta/es in the co

miinity. which sjfow signs of la

of consider atio/ for Israels rigl i— j i— — -/ward the attituc rt
j

and leniency

and policies the PLO."

Like tht^ikud and other Israi

political orties. Labour Party

firmh ejoenched in-*he ZioV ;

convictbn that there is**-: Re-

state o/earth and that 5*» ,e l5> “

ael. OTv Israel has i^hts and.,

entijed to consideration. Anvoi

wfor docs not agre^ with this vk!

i^uilly ofblasphemy. If anythin!

/close and cayeful examination it

/the Labour 'Party's programiri

suggests only one thing. And ttaaj

is that once in power, given a ire

run by the United States and n

particular the Western go*

ernments. they could end up tr
.

.
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19:45
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01:00
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7:00 ..
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8:55
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10:15

11:00

11:00
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12:05

12:30

14:00

....... Riyadh. Dhahran (SV)

16:30

18:20 _ Damascus (KLM)
19:30

19:40

10:00

20:00 Baghdad
Hh30
20:30

21:00

Abu Dhabi, Bangkok

21:15 Dubai. Muscat

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:

Firas 23427

Al-Urdon 23050

Basman 56736

Mihyar 44574

Al Sabah 76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

Al Hussein Youth Citv 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Libran

! 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1.3U p.m.

Lions Amman Clob. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.3l>

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings eveiy Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-

iday Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folkore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 1 (10 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to lSth centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.titl a.m. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Bipolar Life of Jordan Museum:
1tlf» to 1 5i> year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments. etc. Opening hours; 9.00
a.m. - 5,110 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.

Tel. 3716V
Jordan Archaelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours; ‘Mill a.m. - $.iKi p.m. (Fri-

day- and official holidays Itl.tm

a.m. - 4.Utl p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 3IM2S
Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture bycontemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus- -

lim countries and a collection of
paintings by I^th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah. Jabal

Luweibdch. Opening hours: HUH)
a.m. - 1 .5D p.m. and 3.3U p.m. -

n.UU p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 3:26
Sunrise * 4:59
Dhuhr | J :37

Asr 3:16

Maghreb 6:15

•Isha 7:34

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi rival 96.6/98
Lebanese pound 80.6/82
Syrian pound 50.4/51.3
Iraqi dinar 743/751
Kuwaiti dinar 1 181/1 1 84
Egy ptian pound 394/399
Qatari rival 85/85.3
UAE dirham 85.5*85.8
Omani riyal 942/947
U.S. dollar 327/329
U.K. sterling 705/708
W. German mark .... 149.2/150.1
Swiss franc 162.8/164
Italian lire

(for every 100) 30/30.2
French franc 63. /64
Dutch guilder 134.7/135.5
Swedish crown 69.1/69.5
Belgium franc 9 1.1/91.6
Japanese ven
(for every" HMi) 150.3/151.2

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ameen Abd-Aljaber 24222/

36746

Qasim Al-Shunar (Al Hussein

Camp) - (—

)

Zarqa:

Ahmed Al Sa
lad 52580

Irbid:

Ameen Abu*Ideb 4468

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672

Al-Salam 36730

Fans 61912

Adnan 39652

Kunuba (—
•)

Zarqa:

Nuba (—

)

Ambulance (government) 75111

Civil Defence rescue 61 111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken ) 24

hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALLA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Firsiaid. fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram me or telegramme 18

Telephone: —
Information : 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17

Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES

Irbid: ...

Nabulsi 1-)

TAXIS; ..

Tomatoes -20 150

Eggplant 150 150

Potatoes (imported) 1 3U 1 00

Marrow (small) I-° 80

Marrow (large) 60 40

Cucumber (small) 220 170

Cucumber (large) 1 10 80

Peas -50 250

String beans 280 200

Potatoes^Iocal) ..— 1 60 120

Lettuce (head) 50 40

Cauliflower 170 100

BeJl pepper 420 300

Cabbage 70 50

Spinach 140 100

Onions (diy) 1 20 100

Onions (green) - 130 100

Garlic,...,.. 190 190

Carrots 90
Turnips 70
Bananas 27U
Bananas (from makhmar) 235
Dates 250
Apples (American. Japanese

red. waxed ) 440
Apples (Double Red) 25o
Apples (Starken) 200
Apples (Golden) 240
Oranges (Sbammouti) 170
Oranges (Valencia) 150
Oranges (Waxed) H0
Grapefruit 100
Lemon 240
Coconut (apiece) 180
Water Melons 230

70
70

200
160

25U

440

2U0
150
160
170
100
110
80

170

180
230

FORECAST FOB TUESDAY, APR. 21. 1981

e
from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An unusually good day
and evening to obtain information you require that can'
lead to advancement in your line of endeavor. Take time
to plan the future wisely.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Extend your interests so
you can gain more profits in the future. Be less deman-
ding of family members. Express happiness.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Conditions in the

business world may appear strange now, but later can
turn to your benefit. Be more self-assured.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can gain your aims
now if you schedule your time and activities well. Relax
and bp contented in the evening.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take no risks
where your health is concerned at this time. Put a special
talent you have to work.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study new interests that

could prove profitable for .you in the future. Take
treatments to improve your appearance.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Set up a better system so

you can make more progress in the future. Be sure to
spend your money wisely at all times today.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study every phase of your

monetary affairs and find a better way of handling your
finances. Express happiness.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be more enthused in

regular routines and make more progress. Take no risks
with your reputation at this time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Contact a trusted
adviser who can give you good ideas so that you can ad-
vance in career activities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good day to con-
centrate on getting ahead in your line of endeavor. Strive
for increased happiness.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Keep busy and ac-
complish a great deal Delve into civic work and gain more
prestige. Be wary of newcomers.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go to the right sources for

important data you need. A new project needs more study
before going ahead with it
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY : . he or she will

be one of those delightful young persons who will profit
from discipline early in life. The talents here will start to
express themselves gradually. Teach to be objective and
give the benefit of ethical training,
The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make

of your life is largely up to you!
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! Strengthening the leading position of moderate Fateh Riyadh can

Palestinian Parliament elects butwon t

r\ PLO executive committee
• i,'.

.

"SOUS. April 20 (R) —
.. llestinian parliament-

ended a nine-day session
:

electing a new executive

s
’£« of the Palestine Lib-

Organisation (PLO)
ppeared to strengthen the

position of the moderate

ldo group Fateh.
' h increased its rep-

-:ion from two to three
' n the 15-member com-
The committee’s size rem-
jnchanged, despite prior

[ion that it might be inc-

- tew Fateh man, Mr. Mab-
Abbas. head of the Pal-

n side of the Sovie;-

lian friendship socit/y,

. LO chairman Yasser /Jr
3-

Mr. Farbuk Kadg SmL
the organ isaiiorii political

nent.

. lection was partly balanced

etum to the committee of

rxist Popular From for the

ion of Palestine (PFLP) of

Dr. George Habash, which pulled
out in 1974.
The success of the PFLP rep-

resentative, Mr. Ahmad Yamani,
was greeted with w3d applause
second only to that for Mr. Arafat
as the parliament, the Palestine
National Council (PNC), ended its

work at the Syrian Trade Union
headquarters in Damascus.

' Two relatively new commando
groups, the Palestine Liberation

Front (PLF) and the Popular Str-

uggle Front (PSF), failed in their

efforts to be admitted to the exe-

cutive committee.

Speakers for both groups pro-

tested at their exclusion at ton-

ight's dosing session, but the new
make-up was approved over-

whelmingly on a show ofhands by

the PNC, which has now swelled

from 301 to 314 seats.

Delegates expressed some sur-

prise that the pro-Syrian group
Saiqa had agreed to stay with only

one representative following the

increase of rhe Fateh contingent.

Saiqa's representative, Mr. Zuhair
Mohsen, was assassinated in Fra-
nce in 1979.
Haggling over the committee

. lasted throughout the PNC session

and the final version was reached
at an all-night meeting of the PLO
leadership which ended at 7 a.m.
yesterday.

The new committee, in which
Fateh is the only group to have
more than one representative,

numbers eight members of com-
mando groups and seven ind-

ependents, the first time com-
mandos have outnumbered ind-

ependents.

Delegates were unanimous in

viewing the committee as another
diplomatic triumph for Mr. Ara-
fat, who was re-elected as its cha-
irman. The last PNC session in

1979 failed to agree on a com-
rfhttee.

The PNC yesterday also app-
roved parts of a political reso-

lution, including a preamble and a

section welcoming a proposal by

German chancellor tells 3 Saudi dailies

srael does not influence

>ur arms sales—Schmidt
AlN. April 20 (R)— West German Cha-

• Helmut Schmidt assured Saudi Arabia in

: per interviews published today that no

'any” would influence Germany's decision

r to sell arms to the kingdom.

Schmidt, who is due to visit Riyadh next

told three Saudi newspapers that West
ny only exported arms to other members of
/stem alliance and decided on each' sale

ely.

te added that only West German national

s dictated the country's arms policy and

yould not allow any “third party” to inf-

its decision. His remarks were also pub-

>y the official Saudi Press Agency.

I has strongly opposed any safe of West

n Leopard II tanks to Saudi Arabia: Mr.

who SJ**4 Ido> he ]»ili lulUcL/Jtll

„ sale, told the newspapers A1 Rwadfci, Al

and A1 Medina that the West German

lad spent more lime discussing the issue

: two governments involved,

uestion/*' expected, to be high on the age-

nda of his talks in Riyadh.
* Saudi Arabia provides West Germany with 25

per cent of its oil and has played a major pan in

helping the Bonn government cover its budget

deficit. But for the past 10 years West Germany
has refused to expon weapons to areas of int-

ernational tension.

Saudi Arabia allocated $20 billion to defence

spending last year, buying weapons and building a

series of big military bases around the edge of its

vast desert.

But the kingdom's arms purchases have also

caused heated debate in the United States, which

•wants to sell it advanced electronic surveillance

planes and to upgrade 62 F-15 fighter aircraft it

has on order.

Saudi Information Minister Mohammed Abdo
Vanrani a rLocked tho kingdom'^ -critioc in » nPiB-

spaper Interview published today, saying “those

who are afraid of the Arabs arming themselves are

opposed to peace and trying to disturb the military

balance in the area to maintain their own heg-

emony over it.”

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev
for an all-party conference on the

Middle Hast.

Mr. Brezhnev's proposal, a res-

urrection of a long-standing Kre-
mlin plan for a conference under
Soviet and United States cha-
irmanship, came at the Soviet

Communist Party Congress ear-

lier this year.

But other sections of the re-

solution. believed to include con-
troversial issues such as the Eur-
opean Middle East peace ini-

tiative, were referred to the exe-
cutive committee for final dra-

fting. A separate nine-man com-
mittee will issue a statement on
the session later on.

Mr. Arafat told lasL night's ses-

sion that the PNC had technically

ended its term of office, but would
retain its functions until a new
council can be elected within the

next year.

The number of supplementary

PNC members from Israeli-

occupied territories would be inc-

reased from 1 02 to 180, he said.

They are non-voting members as

Israel does not allow them to att-

end PNC sessions.

The make-up of the new exe-

cutive committee is as follows:

Yasser Arafat (chairman j, Farouk
Kaddoumi, Mahmoud Abbas (all

Fateh), Abdul Rahim Ahmad
(Arab Liberation Front, Iraqi-

backed), Talal Naji (Popular
Front for the Liberation of PaJ-

esttnegeneral command). Yasser
Abed Rabbo (Democratic from
for the Liberation of Palestine),

Ahmed Yamani (Popular Front

for the
1

Liberation of Palestine),

Mohammed Khalifa (Saiqa, pro-

Syrian).

cut output
RIYADH. April 2U (R) — Saudi
Planning Minister Hisham Nazer
believes Saudi Arabia could have
its present oil output to five mil-

lion barrels a day (b/d] and still

easily meet its financial goals, the

weekly magazine Saudi Business

reported.

It quoted him as saying in an
interview that he thought Saudi
Arabia should produce oil to meet
market conditions and he did not

favour under-producing to force

up prices.

Mr. Nazer said that in the long-

term “we are not either for pro-
ducing to cause a glut or under-
producing to cause an increase in

prices.”

His interviewer, according to

the magazine's text, said it was
evident that Saudi Arabia, with

output now at 10.3 million b/d.

was at present over-producing,
letting a surplus develop “with the

specific objective of forcing other
producers to temper their price

demands and agree to a long-term
(OPEC) price strategy”.

He did not foresee any time

when spending under a ?83 billion

Saudi rival ($234 bQlion) dev-
elopment plan for 1980-85 would
exceed oil revenues.

The minister is among adv-

ocates in the Saudi government of
production cuts as early as pos-

sible to return Saudi output (o --

or closer to -- a preferred 8.5 mil-

lion b/d ceiling.

Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki Yam-
ani recently suggested Saudi Ara-
bia might have to drop output

below that in seven to 10 years.

Sheikh Yamani said further

sharp price rises could force the

West to turn away from oil as a

prime energy source and this

could have disastrous implications

for Saudi Arabia.

Iraq limits S. Korea links

BAGHDAD, April 20 (R) —
Iraq's decision last week to est-

ablish consular relations with

South Korea was taken for eco-

nomic reasons and did not mean
political, recognition, well-.
informed sources said here today.

Iraq severed its diplomatic rel-

ations with North Korea last Oct-
ober amid accusations that the

Pyongyang government was hel-

ping Iran in the Gulf war.

The sources said the new rel-

ations at consular level with South
Korea reflected only the large

commercial links between the two
countries. - South Korean com-
panies are active in construction

and other areas of the Iraqi eco-

nomy.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

Egypt to compensate
Greeks for nationalisation

CAIRO. April 20 (R)— Egypt and Greece today
signed several agreements controlling the mov-
ement of labour, the employment of sailors and
settling outstanding debts between the two cou-
ntries. The agreements, signed by the visiting

Greek Foreign Minister Constantine Mitsotakis,

and his Egyptian counterpart Kamal Hassan Alt

also included an agreement compensating Greeks
whose property was nationalised by Egypt in the

sixties. President Anwar Sadat received Mr. Mit-

sotakis earlier today and gave him an open inv-

itation to Greek President Constantine Kar-
amanlis to visit Egypt. Mr. Mitsotakis rec-

iprocated on behalf of the Greek president.

Iraq, USSR meet
to boost cooperation

BEIRUT, April 20 (R) — Soviet and Iraqi eco-
nomic teams opened talks in Baghdad tonight on
boosting cooperation between their two siaies.

the official Iraqi News Agency (INAJ said. It said

the Iraqi delegation to the 1 1 th session of the
permanent committee of economic and technical

cooperation between Iraq and the Soviet Union
was headed by Industry Minister Tahir Tawfiq.
The Soviet delegation was headed by State Com-
mittee for External Economic Relations Cha-
irman Semyon Skachkov, who arrived in Baghdad
yesterday. The agency said the committee had
formed six sub-committees to study cooperation

in the fields of industry, irrigation, agriculture,

energy, oil. gas and technology. Iraq and the Sov-

iet Union are linked by a friendship and coo-
peration treaty. But Baghdad has been ruming
increasingly towards the West and in February

accused Moscow of breaking arms contracts since

the start of the Gulf war with neighbouring Iran.

Turkey to discuss arms
smuggling with Bulgaria

ANKARA. April 20 (A.P.)— Bulgarian Foreign

Minister Peter Mladenov will arrive in the Turkish
capital tomorrow for official talks on unspecified

topics, at the invitation of Turkish Foreign Min-
ister liter Turkmen. Wesrem diplomats and Tur-
kish officials, who asked not to be named, said the
talks were expected to centre on alleged arms
smuggling to Turkish terrorists through Bulgaria.

Bulgarian authorities deny the allegations. Tur-
kish police are said to believe that arms had been
shipped to Turkey from Syria, Lebanon and Bul-
garia. The talks in Ankara were also expected to

focus on Balkan cooperation, including Turkish-
Bulgarian trade relations. Mr. Mladenov wfll be ir.

Ankara through Thursday. Meanwhile, Rom-
anian chief of staff Gen. Vasily Milea was sch-

eduled to arrive in Turkey on Friday on a six-day
official visit at the invitation of Turkish general
staff headquarters. The press office of the Turkish
chief of headquarters said today that Mr. Milea
will confer with his Turkish counterpans on mil-
itary matters and to visit Turkish military ins-

tallations. before leaving on May 1.

Qadhafi in Mauritania
to promote union

NOUAKCHOTT, April 20 (R)— Libyan leader
Muammar Qadhafi arrived here yesterday with a
140-strong delegation for a working visit after

spending 24 hours in neighbouring Algeria. Col.
Qadhafi. who was met at the airport by Mau-
ritanian Head of Slate Mohammad Ouid Hai-
dalla. said he had come to show his country's
support for Mauritania and to appeal for Mau-
ritania to form a union with the West Saharan
Republic. The Libyan leader first called for such a
union five days ago. The republic was proclaimed
by the Algerian-backed Polisario Front guerrilla

movement, which is fighting Morocco for control
of the desert territoiy, formerly Spanish Sahara.
Col. Qadhafi said the creation of this union should
enable the two countries to throw their weight
behind a pact, also proposed by the colonel last

week, which would bring together Mauritania.
Algeria, Libya and the West Saharan Republic.

Russians go disco

in Mauritania

NOUAKCHOTT. Mauritania, April 20 (A.P.)

—

it seemed like a reasonable idea to those in charge

of youth programmes. After all, in this capital of

the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, where four-

fifths of the land is desert and one-third of the

population is nomadic, there is not much in the

way of entertainment for the young. Indeed, the

disco classes at the cultural centre were a big hit

and a young dancer who obviously had been aro-

und a bit led the dancers through the John Tra-
volta basics as American disco music thumped
through the air. The only curious aspect of the

programme was its location. The disco classes

were being offered by the Soviet Cultural Centre.
Apparently Soviet higher-ups thought it was more
than a little curious, too, for once they got wind of
ir about two months ago, the three-week-long
programme came to screeching halt and one of the
cultural centre’s employees was recalled to Mos-
cow. When asked why the class had been can-
celled. a Russian employee at the centre explained
that, well it really didn't have much to do with
Russian culture. The word now is that if the Mau-
ritanians want to dance at the Soviet Cultural

- Centre they will have to do more trad itional steps.

Otherwise, they can stick to the more sober(and
'^oreSovielkinema programme and Russian lan-

guage course.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This table was published in Focus, a bulletin ofthe National Association of Arab Americans.

Israeli and Lebanese
Surrogate Attacks in South Lebanon, 19801

Place Method Killed2

eb.7

larch 17-21

i ^ prills

lay 8
'••lay 15-1

6

ay 16-18

;/6
.ay23/
Jne5

,

-
il

. me 24

:;.7ne30
ily 15

Jg. 3

ig. 1

1

jg. 18

;

ig. 21

g.27
;.-:ig.29

' '
!pt. 4

17

ipt. IS

•pt. 1 9\

:

:t.17

:t.22
-• .-iv. 1

4

»v. 20
:vc. 3
C. 18

S. Lebanon

Tyre, Sidon, HflaJieh, Sal-

hieh, Ein El Delb. Qraiyeh

S. Lebanon

S. Lebanon

Ras el-Shaq

Lebanese coast

TyFe area

S. Lebanon

(

Sidon

S. Lebanon
Tyre

near Kasmieh
Saida, Tyre, Hasbaya
Tyre & area

Tyre & area

S. Lebanon

Nabatiyah

S. Lebanon
S. Lebanon
Abassiyeh

Tyre

Tyre, Rashadiyah
Tyre

S. Lebanon
Damur
Sidon

Rashidiyah

S. Lebanon
S. Lebanon

Israeli troops

Israeli 1 30 mm artillery

Maj. Saad Haddad’s

forces

Haddad's forces

Isr. sea troops

Israeli troops

tsraeli gunboats, heli-

copters, and a destroyer

Haddad’s artillery

Haddad’s artillery

Israeli gunboats

Israeli artillery

Isr. copters/boats

Haddad’s artillery

Isr./Hadd. artillery

Isr./Hadd. artillery

500 Israeli troops,

jets, artillery

Israeli artillery

Isr. jets/gunboats

Isr. jets/copters

Israeli jets

Isr./Hadd. artillery

Isr. sea troops

Isr. jets, gunboats,

Haddad artillery

Isr. troops

Isr. jets

Haddad artillery

Isr./Hadd. troops

Isr. boats/copters

Isr. copters/artfllery

TOTAL

none
4

• none

1 UNIFIL

1 militiaman

6-203

4
11

6
3
1

none
11-13

5 •

none
none
44*

3 Israelis

1

none
none
none
none
6
1

10
30
1

none
6

none

171

Wounded

none
14

1 1rish

(UNIFIL)

none

none

none
17

none
14
3

none
29
18

none
none
1 4 grl

12 Isr

7

none
none

1.4U.N.

none
14

none

none
30
9

none
5

none

192

This 1st is compiled from avaltable sources and does not necessarily represent all attacks or casualties. Sources: New York Times. Washington

Star. Christian Science Monitor. Associated Press, Congressional Research Service, Jewish Telegraph Agency, Arab News, PLO Information

Bulletin, Americans for Justice in the Middle East News.

’All figures are for civilians, mostlywomen and children, unless otherwise noted.

’These are figures claimed by IsraeS sources (April 1 8) and by NYT (Aug. 1 8) as "guerrillas.”

Note; According to U.S. sources, the number of times Israeli sotefiers entered U.N -controBecfzones jumped from more than 400 in May Of last

year to more than 2,000 in each of toe last three months of 1 980. Abo, of the 1 8 guerriHa infiltrations Into Israel last year, only one was suc-

cessful.

Renault Uncommon cars for uncQ&Baoxr

lust imagine the car of your dreams, and discover the Renault 18
reality.

Taste the front wheel drive pleasure, feel the power, enjoy the
equipment and love the comfort.
It's air conditioned if you wish and automatic if you so prefer.

Escape in a Renault 18.

Renault 18

Agents :

AI-Tewfik Automobiles & Equipment Co,.

Phone : 51591 - 56274 - 56273. P. O. Box : 253 Amman Jordan.
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'We don’t import ideology’

Thatcher hears Saudi 5-year plan
Arab funds’ loans total $1.9b

RIYADH. April 20 fR") — Saudi

Arabia's philosophy includes sha-

ring its benefits with other Arabs

and the world, and this means pla-

ying a stabilising role on oil pri-

cing, Planning Minister Hisham
Nazer said today.

Mr. Nazer was briefing British

Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher on the 1980-85 economic
plan which includes investment of

around S300 billion in industry,

other civil projects and defence.

He said the government's first

role remained "to uphold Islam.

Others import ideology to dev-

elop. In Saudi Arabia we do not

import ideology’ — we only import

technology."

The country's underlying phi-

losophy included sharing " the

blessings bestowed on Saudi Ara-

bia" with other Arabs and the

world, he said.

The text of the plan refers to a

possible threat to Islam by mat-

erialism and says that despite the

nation's great wealth many Saudis

remain poor. But Mr. Nazer said

the government provided free

health care, education, subsidies

on basic consumer goods, means-

tested income supplements and
unemployment benefiL

The policy was to ensure a min-

imum standard of living, he added.
“The good life beyond that will

have to be earned.”

Saudi officials also ack-
nowledge concern that the many
non-Muslims in a foreign work
force of around 1 .5 million could

have an unsettling effect on this

strictly Islamic nation. But they

say this presence is essential for

planned development.

Mr. Nazer said demand for for-

eign manual and expert workers

would decline after the end of the

current plan.

The government was seeking to

encourage the private sector by

providing a stable situation and

ensuring the kingdom's defence.

The private sector was expected to

account for nearly 50 per cent of

gross domestic product by 19S5.

he added.
Mr. Nazer said it was planned to

have 1 0 doctors per 10.000 people
by 1985. against 3.8 in 1975 and
about 30 hospital beds per 10,000
people against 14 in 1970.

'BEIRUT, April 20 (R)— The
eight principal Arab-dominated
development funds signed loan

agreements worth more than

SI.9 billion last year, almost

double the 1979 total, a Beirut

economic newsletter said. .

The An Nahar Arab Report
and Memo said the Islamic Dev-
elopment Bank (IDB) retained

the position it achieved in 1979
as the largest lender, extending

37 loans for S422 million in

1980.

“The IDB last year extended

just over 22 per cent of the total

value and the next five funds
each paid out between 10 and 17
per cent," it said.

The eight funds agreed a total

of 183 loans in 1980 compared
with 128 in 1979. The average of

each loan was SI0.7 million.

The funds covered in the sur-

vey were the IDB. the Saudi

Fund, the OPEC Fund for Int-

ernational Development, the

Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Eco-
nomic Development, the Kuw-
ait Fund for Arab Economic
Development, the Iraqi Fund
for External Development, the

Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Development and the

Arab Bank for Economic Dev-
elopment in Africa.

The magazine listed loans tot-

alling Si,911.8 million. While
the share of Arab borrowers
declined, that of African bor-
rowers increased from 13 per
cent of the total loans in 1979 to

27 per rent in 1980, the mag-
azine said.

Korea raises

fuel prices
SEOUL, April 20 (A.P.)— South
Koreans woke up yesterday mor-
ning to find the prices of coal and
oil products had increased by as

much as 20 per cent overnight.

The government announced
yesterday that petrol prices had

been raised by 14 per cent and
coal prices had been increased by

20 per cent effective midnight

Saturday. It also said electricity

charges will be hiked by 10 per
cent beginning Tuesday.
The government made its dec-

ision for the rate hike Saturday,

but news reports of the increase

were embargoed until yesterday.

Under the new price system,

premium petrol w3J cost about
$5.67 a gallon and coal will cost 25
rents a briquet, which weighs
about 10 pounds.

Sydney stock ‘killings’ tied to bad-news leak
By Barry Moody

SYDNEY — Tbe Australian government has run

into a storm ofcontroversy arising from the troubles

of an ambitious scheme to extract oil from shale

rock.

Not only is its whole energy

strategy being questioned but

there are allegations that a leak of
information led to illegal pro-

fiteering in shares of two of the

companies which have announced
unexpected problems in tbe

alternative-energy' scheme.

The government came under
heavy fire as soon as tbe three

companies involved in the Rundle
scheme in Queensland — which

include a subsidiary of the Exxon
o3 giant — announced recently

that the project’s economic via-

bility was being reappraised fol-

lowing technological and geolog-

ical problems.

The project had been enthusias-

tically promoted by ministers and
wasthe centrepiece of their future

energy strategy, aimed at making
Australia self-sufficient in fuel

despite the running down of exist-

ing ofl reserves.

But wh3e the government was
still defending itself against

accusations that its energy policy

had collapsed, the opposition

labour party alleged that a leak of

confidential information about

the project had enabled people

connected with government cir-

cles to make illegal profits on tbe

'stock market. Such insider trad-

ing. as it is known, is illegal.

Energy Minister John Canick
said in parliament that he had

been told of the problems at the

Rundle project on February 18.

The government then wrote to

the companies urging them to

reveal their difficulties but no
public announcement was made
until seven weeks after Mr. Car-

rick was told.

The Labour Party called for an
inquiry into trading patterns

immediately after Feb. 18 in the

two local companies. Central
Pacific Minerals and Southern

Pacific Petroleum, known as the

Rundle twins, which were examin-
ing the project's feasibility with

Esso, an Exxon subsidiary.

The local companies hold the

mining leases for the shale rock

and Esso is the operator. Labour

.
claimed that on Feb. 19 more than

600,000 shares in the Rundle
twins were sold, a pattern well

above previous stock movements.
New South Wales Attomey-

GeneraJ Frank Walker announced
that the State Corporate Affairs

Commission — a business watch-

dog body — had begun an inves-

tigation into dealings on tbe Syd-
ney stock exchange involving the

Rundle companies.
Mr. Walker told the state par-

liament last week that there were
strong rumours throughout the

industrial community that a

number of individuals had made
huge ‘'killings” amounting to mil-

lions of dollars.

Under New South Wales law,

the- use of privileged information

unknown to other shareholders is

punishable by a fine of up to

10,000 dollars ($12,000 U.S.) or

five years in jail.

Business Affairs Minister John
Moore issued a statement denying

an allegation on a Melbourne
radio station that he owned stocks

in one ofthe Rundle twins but say-

ing that bis three children held a
thousand shares bought two years

ago.

Prime Minister Maloolm Fraser

said in parliament be was con-
fident none of his ministers held

any shares in the firms.

Labour has also accused minis-
ters of misleading the public by
“talking up" shares because of
their initial enthusiasm for the

project.

Even if the government rides

out the political storm, the prob-

lems encountered at Rundle have
thrown into doubt its whole future

energy strategy’ and strengthened
tbe arguments of critics who say its

policy is too dependent on
technologically-advanced and
untried synthetic fuels.

Rundle was at the centre of this

strategy and was a cornerstone of
Australia's eagerly-awaited
resources boom in tbe 1980s.

Failure at Rundle would make
prospects uncertain for half a
dozen other shale projects in

Queensland.
Mr. Fraser personally

announced the Rundle joint ven-

ture a year ago. He said then it

would eventually provide 30 per
cent of Australia’s ofl needs.

Government ministers say the

problems at Rundle do not mean
the project will be abandoned,
merely that it is beingreappraised.

Bui clearly major obstacles will

have to be overcome before oil

can be produced at economic
prices.

Tbe Rundle companies said sec-

tions of the shale were difficult or
impossible to mine and a pilot

plant would be abandoned
because its estimated cost had tre-

bled to more than two billion dol-

lars >($ J2.4 billion )- . They will

study whether ir is feasible to

move to construction of a com-
mercial plan but noted that costs

of this were also well above first

estimates.

The developments at Rundle
seem sure to strengthen the hand
of those who argue that australia

should concentrate on exploration

for more reserves of conventional

gas and oil instead of exper-
imenting with synthetic fuels.

(Renter)

ECONOMIC NEWS BRI|

Turkey’s wholesale price index fa

.

ANKARA, April 20 (R)— Turkey’s wholesale price md
‘

sidered an accurate indicator of inflation, fell in March for -

time in about five years, trade ministry officials said today

After rising 2.2 per cent in February, the index fell 0.8 pe

March, bringing the year on year inflation rate down to40 pe

was tbe first fall the index had registered since July 1976.

S. Arabia, Canada discuss wheat di

JEDDAH, April 20 (A.P.)— Canada will study a Saudi requ

long term agreement to supply high protein wheat to the ki

Canadian diplomatic officials disclosed yesterday.

The agreement to study the request came out of Trade 1 .

Edward Lumeley's three day visit to Riyadh last week where

Commerce Minister Soliman Solaim. Deputy Minister of F

Dr. Faisal A1 Bashir, and Minister of Finance Mohammed
Khafl. Mr. Lumley also met with Ofl Minister Ahmed Zaki ^

Canadian embassy officials said tbe Saudi request will be

over to tbe Canadian Grain Commission for review in light of

contract obligations and supply coromhments. A delegation f

commission will return to Riyadh by late spring with their £

Saudi Arabia currently imports'^about 85 per cent of it*

requirements, or about 600,090 toi$i a year. Nearly all the

comes from the United States or Australia. Canadian offici

the Saudis told them they wish to diversify their grain soun

Saudi Arabia itself produces about 132,000 tons a year, oi^.

mostly in the southern Asir province. The government ha
agricultural self sufficiency a high priority in the third five ye«

Nearly all agricultural projects and farms receive govemme
sidles in addition to low cost long-term loans from the Saw
^cultural Bank.

U.S. recession recovery picks up

WASHINGTON, April 20 (AJ>.)— The U.S. economy gre?

annual rate of 6.5 per cent in the first three months of 1 .

recovery from recession apparently picked up, the U.S. Con
Department reported today.

It was tbe biggest quarterly gain since the 9 percent recorder

second quarter of 1978, department analysts said. However
no mists inside and outside government are forecasting a quis
wdown in the growth rate over the next few months as inflant|

high interest rates take their toll on consumer spending.. 1
The “reaT" Gross National Product — the mflatfon-adjusteef

of all goods and services— rose at a seasonally adj usted annual

6.5 per cent to $1.51 trillion in the first quarter of 1981 aftei

3.8 per cent in the last quarter of 1980. The inflation adjii

measures current GNP m 1972 dollars. Without tbe inflatic|

count, GNP grew 14.9 per cent to an annual rate of $2.83
the first three months of 1981 , the report said. - -

1

RESTAURANTS & BARS

DAILY BUFFET
IN THE COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST. LUNCH
& DINNER BUFFETS

SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET
IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JD 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

if
1

*Mi*, > *• ,v 1

.J. restaurant a
TAIWAN %
TOURISMO

Opposite Akilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. 41093

Try our special "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Welcome and Hun*

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game ofdans in

11 truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hold Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks <£ steaks served.

llVMallk
Chinese Restaurant

Wadi Saqlra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday inn

Tel. 61922

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

AQABA

Brand-new model 1981 •

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations.

Please calk Tel. 44838

RENT-A-CAR
1981 Models

P.O. Box 5047,

Tel. 42720, 43720
Tlx. 21887
HISHAM JO

FURNITURE

TRANSPORTATION

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian
Cf (fa*

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture available tax-free to
those entitled!

fidone 6ffl4-2-3 '

Enjoy our delightful

Thursday Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba

MANDARN
Chinese Restarant

AQABA
Amman roac

beside
Samir Amis Restarant

Tel. 4833/

Saadvex&^en tkb

She Miramar Hotel ise

1 holiday in itself!

Special Room nates:

Single JD 12

ouble (2 persons) JD 1
Breakfast inci.

' Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
' MIRAMAR HOTEL” _» AQABA. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

Wtrd ^KAMlN KAWAR & SONS
liegrX/?" ' """ - 1

:
*

Travel & Tourism

J0“C:LI wJ.vU •'CO' LJ .-'f

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P,0. Box 2143

f\m\m
i* Practical A comfortable office & home fumHwt ini

traditional FMnlah quality end design
“Bedroom arts I

* Assortment of fine Rnntahdeelgn glass Aewthenwaro
* Distinctive gifts of all kinds

NearAbouAhmad raataurant,Jabal Amman. Tel. 42867 Ifwl
AAcme Gf/74-2-S

(25foragood imf
At Qhalia we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment & the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel
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Sugar- cane blues
D^-Tise in sugar prices brings an

' Gnomic boom to the village. The

l

‘ l£
•V-

1

'g^r formers benefit a loti the

lifer farmers a little; and their

’ Dona Euelvina's elderly

;band comes home from the

te-fields and sits down at the
!*a p-.,:;i

';k .chen table. After an exp-
- vjj .

* - ‘:
; :tant moment he pulls out a

Hu-. : ".j
i;

l- impled bill worth S50 and pus-

it across to his wife. Sharp

a:',-* rj^ v.rds are exchanged. Mrs. Dona
;r '.iVelvina has a shrewd idea cl

1 telvina has a shrewd idea ofhow
j;,

•’

ich bonus her husband has been

d that day and she won't accept *

|
:
U:,

:-s little ‘gift'. Finally, in a tem-
S!.J

,r;V. the old man walks out and
j- . ; ,ves in with his daughter across f

• o’:
street -

• J
i Within two weeks he will be

ri;v. ":k. But meanwhile Mrs. Dona
1 ' •-^X.J'-elvina sits in the kitchen loo-

']- puzzled. At her feet, gra-

Tnt Children play. Around her.

wives not at all. Olga Stavrakis
reports from Belize, Central Ame-
rica.

other daughters are busy grinding
maize for tordUas.

“The sugar-cane bonus time is a
sad time for women.” she says.

"There is more money in the vil-

lage now. More radios. More
trucks. So things are getting bet-
ter. But then, I don't understand
why things are also so bad at the
same time."

We are in a Maya Indian village

of Belize, Central America. And
this is now sugar-cane country. As
the world price of sugar soared in

the early seventies, more and

more of the land here was put

undercane in an attempito cash in

on the boom.
First to benefit were the larger

landowners. Two farmers in Mrs.

Dona Ettelvina's village saw their

incomes rise quickly from $1,000
to $13,000 a year. But poorer
farmers also felt the benefit.

New jobs opened up in planting,

cutting and loading the cane and
average cash-wages tripled to
$900 a year.

Consumer goods — from radios'

and pick-up trucks to neon-lit bars
appeared as if from nowhere.
But there was a price to be paid.

As more and more men took jobs
in the sugar industry and more and
more smallholdings were planted
with cane, local food production
steadily declined. In one year
alone, consumption of local maize
and rice declined 15 per cent and
wheat imports rose 62 per cent.

Soon there was a national sho-
rtage of staple foods. "In the old
days," says Mrs. Dona Ettelvina,

“We were poor but there was ple-

nty of food. Now. we have money
but nothing to eat.”

As sugar-cane crept over fallow

lands and as men had less and less

Master of Soviet Art
-COVr

Arkadi Raikin is an actor ofremarkable abilities

imbiningthe talentsofsatirist, lyric, psychologist
bo sets and answers the most difficult philosophic

posta"
1 social problems.

nese - Raikin is a roaster of reciting monologues that

e often called topical satire pieces on modern
ernes. They are sounding almost like imp-

. P ,
visation, like the thoughts just born. There is no

' v - g
'jssinusm in Raikin ’s performing. In the words, in
: e way they are pronounced there is always a faith

!t: '• the victory of the good over the evil.

_ - : -f: Raikin has created a great number of different

Tel.

images, among them bnfoon-like, psychological,

comical, dramatic. Before the actor was fond of
j

using various wigs. Sometimes he even used real

masks. Nevertheless the main thing is to know how
to change psychologically, to know how to create a

new character, a new image.

Raikin’s sketches last, as a rule, for a minute or
J

two. One can imagine what talent is required for an

actor to be always convincing.

Fotokhronika TASS

time to "slash and burn" new fie-

lds out of the jungle, crop yields

began to fall.

A field which used to lie fallow

for 12 years to replenish its soil

and which yielded 2,500 lbs of

maize per acre, is now left fallow

for only three years and yields

only 900 lbs per acre.-

It is the women who have paid

the heaviest price. The food crops

used to be brought into the home
and jointly owned by the family.

Preparation, storage and dis-

tribution was the responsibility of

the woman and formed the basis

of her social and economic role.

Part of the crop she stored to be

eaten m the months before the

next harvest.

Another pan she sent to needy
female relatives as insurance aga-

inst the time when she herself

might need similar help.

The pan of the crop which was
spoilt by mould or parasite, she

fed to pigs, turkeys, chickens and

pigeons. And these animals pro-

vided not only food for the family

but also economic power for the

women who owned and tended

them.

A pig could reach 150 lb in wei-

ght within a year and be sQld for

about $48. So if a child fell HI or

needed books or a new pair of

shoes, the animals were like a

piggy-bank on the hoof.

Some women kept four pigs at a

time — adding substantially to

their income, providing meat for

feast-times, and for Sunday din-

ner. “Poor indeed was the hou-

sehold that could not afford m-
eat." says Mrs. Dona Ettelvina.

As sugar-cane took over, less

and less food was brought into the

home and the woman's economic

and social position was gradually

eroded. There was no longer eno-

ugh food to give to animals and in

one year alone the number of pigs

in Mrs. Dona Ettelvina's village

fell from 250 to less than 100.

And with them has gone much
of the women's food, money, and
prestige.

The loss of food crops and ani-

mals has now left women like Mrs.

Dona Ettelvina almost entirely

dependent on men. She no longer

has her own earning power and

can no longer send support to

female relativesor expect it in ret-

urn. The sugar money belongs to

the men.
Yet the men's incomes have not

risen enough to pull families outof

poverty. Although the illusion of

prosperity is widespread, per-

sistently high child malnutrition

shows that it is only an illusion.

The male wage-earners have to be

kept healthy and happy. And
when it comes to the distribution

offood, it isoften a case ofwomen
and children last.

In the eyes of the economists in

the city, development has come to

this corner of Belize. Income per

capita has undoubtedly risen. But
who has benefited? The large

landowners certainly. Some of the

men maybe. But Mrs. Dona Ert-

elvina not at all.

(News features)

Blame recession, ifuiel costs, taxes

London cabs have fewer flag-downs
By Michael Sheridan

LONDON — Lines of black taxis

queue for fares at railway stations

or cruise the West End, "their yel-

low "for hire" signs glowing as

they look for trade.

Meanwhile Lord Shinwell, a

Labour Party peer in his nineties,

complains to a British Sunday,
newspaper ihat he cannot get a

taxi to come to his home in a north
London suburb.

Lord Shinwell has to call one of
London's private hire cars, on
“minicabs”, to take him to the

House of Lords for debates.

Evidently something is amiss

with the great British taxi. London
has 12,500 of them, and Lon-
doners might be forgiven for thi-

nking they were all on the streets

at once just now.
Recession, even rising fuel costs

and government taxes have hit the

“cabby", forcing him to work lon-

ger hours for fewer fares, says Mr.

Arnold Sandler, of the licensed
taxi drivers' association.

The result, hundreds of empty
cabs looking for a diminishing
number of customers on London
streets.

“Frankly, every time I catch a

cab I resent paying these fares.”s-

aid south London businessman
Mr. David Shepherd as he paid

one off at London's Victoria sta-

tion.

"I have to use taxis because 1

cross town in a burry — but I think

twice about it now. It's not just the

money — I'm fed up with all the

extra charges — and the fact that a

lot of cabs don’t show the real

price on the meter."

Extra charges for weekend oi

night travel can add over one-

third to a fare.

Many Londoners have added
taxi driver stories to their gru-

mbles about tbe capital's pricey

public transport.

(JOllI N mUIMil
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

*. 1981 by Chicago Tribune

Q.l — Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

A1073 OAQ982 *KJ72
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 V Pass 2 0 Pass

3 V Pass 3 Pass

3 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.— When we are void of

partner's suit, we tend to

take a pessimistic view of our

hand. Still, we can’t help feel-

ing that our hand has enough

values to produce a slam op-

posite a partner who could

open and then jump. We
would make one more try by
bidding four clubs. That can’t

be a cue-bid, because we have

not yet agreed upon a suit

and partner surely has the

ace ofclubs himself. If he per-

sists with four no trump or

four hearts, we would resign.

Q.2— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

1092 <?A872 OAK93 *95
The bidding has proceeded: •

North East South West
1 Pass 2 O Pass

2 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Now that partner has

rebid his spades, your sup-

port is more than adequate.

There is no point in wasting

time— raise to four spades.

Take a demerit if you even

considered a clever bid like

three hearts. You don’t have

the values for a slam, so why
confuse partner.

Q.3 — Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+ QJ4 ?AJ OAKQ83 *965
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with one
spade. What action do you
take?

A.— If you have a bid that

describes your hand ac-

curately, use it. The correct

call is one no trump. That
shows a hand that is

equivalent to a one no trump
opening bid— balanced, 16-18

points. An overcall of two
diamonds would not come
close to describing the

strength of your hand.

Q.4— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

*QJ4 VAJ OAKQ65 *965
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South
1 * Pass Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— In the balancing seat, an
overcall of one no trump
shows somewhat less than it

does in the immediate seat—
about 12-15 points. With 17
HCPs, you are too strong for

that action, so you must-first

double and then bid no trump
over any response partner

might make.

Q.5—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

*5 CAJ762 OAKQ3 *652
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with one
club. What do you bid now?
A.—Reverse your black suit

holdings, and you might have
some justification for a
takeout double. But as it is,

we do not think you are
strong enough to first double
and then bid hearts over
your partner's probable
spade response. However,
you must get into the auc-

tion, and we would suggest
an overcall of one heart. If

partner doesn’t act over that,

you haven’t missed a game.

Q.6— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

83 ^95 OKQ8742 *964
Tbe bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 * 2 * Pass Pass
3 • Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— What started out as an
unpromising hand has sud-

denly developed enormous
potential. Partner's bidding

has shown a hand just shorl

of a demand bid, and if he has

a diamond fit. as he should,

you will make a lot of tricks.

Tell partner about this by
jumping to four diamonds.
Since you could not bid two
diamonds at your first turn,

partner won't be expecting

any more from you.

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form

.
four ordinary words.

DUTIA
in_ LJ

O » Oweaae * *rnm Svhc tot

YEMSS
nJUZ
TEANI!N
_n u

DEFILID

_c

SOMETIME'S
SEEM OW CARS

WHEN THETRAFFIC
HAS ESEEN PENSE.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surp'ise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere: C X X X X >1

Saturday's
Jumbles: BELIE

Answer:

HAZEL
(Answerstomorrow)

CHARGE BOTTLE

When it comes to sports, this could be “the
tale"—"ATHLETE"

“Yes. trade is quieter than bef-

ore,” says Mr. Sandler. “But fares

a few years ago were well below
what they should have been. Itwas
a losing business.”

He points out that taxi drivers

have to spend two years learning

London's vast and complicated
geography before gaining a lic-

ence.

London’s traditional black cab
now costs nearly 8.000 sterling

($18,000) to buy.

Regular inspections and ove-

rhauls to keep within the law also

idd to the cabby's bill. Police sup-

:rvision is tight, cabbies say, and
>por inspections are common.
But what galls the taxi driver

most of all is government value

added tax (VAT), which, unlike

many other small traders, he can-

not claim back from the gov-

ernment.

Minicabs, the drivers complain,

operate without many of the strict

legal and licensing controls imp-
osed on taxis and their drivers are

untrained, often arriving for acus-

tomerclutching a city guide to find

the destination.

Complaints from the public

about taxis, or lack of them, rise

during the night.

In the early morning hours doz-

ens of cabs cruise darkened str-

eets, with their “for hire” signs

turned off, which means they are

not obliged to accept a fare.

Little knots of late-night rev-

ellers can be seen negotiating

Dver-the-top rates with cabbies in

an effort to get home to the sub-

urbs, when drivers would prefer

short-distance, high yield fares.

Often the customer is told

"Sorry, mate. I'm going home" if

the amount or the destination is

unsatisfactory.

Not surprisingly, club and res-

taurant managers say customers
often ask them to call a minicab

instead.

Taxi drivers are beginning to

adapt to customers’ needs, how-
ever. with a radio system which
sends the nearest available cab to

dhe waiting customer who has tel-

ephoned a dispatcher's number.
Already 3.000 taxis have joined

the new system and the number is

growing all the time. It is the Erst

effective response by London
cabbies to the growth in minicab

firms.

Despite the drop in custom cau-

sed by recession and fewer tou-

rists, the cabbies still believe they

have a basic captive market.

“There’s always going to be the

class of person who automatical!}

takes a cab,” says Mr. Sandler,

“they’d have no more intention of

standing freezing at a bus stop

than of flying to the moon."

(Reuter)

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson

“Shopping with them

convoy of carts and go barreling through the

'6 items or fewer' checkout."

THE Daily Crossword by Martha J. De Witt

ACROSS
1 Planet

5 Havoc
9 Chameleon

14 Mine
passage

15 — about
(approxi-

mately)
16 Las -
17 Baker
19 Site of

the action
20 King of

fairyland

21 Joy
23 Coagulating

enzyme
24 River duck
25 Ago: Scot.

28 Impassioned
32 Filched
36 Cheese
36 Stravinsky

39 Turner
40 “Red — in

the Sunset”
41 Alliance

letters

42 Aleutian
outpost

43 Miss Kett
44 Granted
45 Bums
47 Way up
49 lies in

the Isere

51 Logic

56 Skull bone
59 Way

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

aanaaaa aaniaHii
{itififjfiaI ID 10 ILIA IT IE mi

liiJJijsMK
Mil

P L IE I

1NIEIA
AIM ID IELSJT

ATS

210 IL HIT

aaa atm
n n n 13 i

M i'i ii M ii u
U 14 Uaa

a 4 a 1 n 3
a il n [>i il i
M ’1 ii il II n
;,i '1 ii ii 71 U il 4
14 '1 >1 H il A
aaa II LI 1=1aa

60 Talk
nonsense

61 Lee
63 Many on

the sly

and fly

64 The Meuse,
in Holland

65 Nettled

66 Sublease
67 Warhol
68 Angullli-

form

DOWN
1 Bar-

bara”
2 Arizona

construc-
tion mate-
rial

3 Gone up
4 Stem's

partner
5 Cash
6 One: pref.

7 Fewer
than few

8 Upright
9 Hindu
embodiment

10 Page
11 Longtime
12 Numerous
13 King of

Judah
18 Balance
22 Junctures

26 Trim
27 Head
29 Minced

oath
30 Brief

written

comment
31 Walked
32 Dross
33 London

gallery

34 Aware
35 Crews
37 Russian

range
40 Tend
44 Chase
46 Boring

tool

48 Describing
goif greens

50 Greek
letter

52 Penthouse
53 Night

sound
54 Old world

blackbird:

var.

55 Short on
basics

56 Gardner
57 Instrument
58 Cannon
60 German

article

62 Missile

milieu

14

17

20

23

|15

w
BHmil
m mm

ili m

P7

mBBB
B9 B
Bllm1
B B

B9 66 pi

156 157

SB

163

IB6

37

150

62

M p5

’1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

AH Rights Reserved
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In a bid to end 50-day-old hunger-strike

Three Irish MPs visit

Bobby Sands in prison
BELFAST, April 20 (R)— Three parliamentarians

from the Irish Republic today visited jailed guerrilla

Bobby Sands in what British authorities hoped

would be an attempt to persuade him to end a 50-

day -old hunger strike.

But a spokesman for the British,

government in Northern Ireland

said after the visit that there hud

been no indication Mr. Sands

would end his strike, which has

provoked new tensions in the pro-

vince.

Officials said the three MPs —
Mr. Site de Valera. Mr. Neil Bla-

ncs and Mr. John O'Connell —
spent 8t> minutes at the bedside of

the hunger striker in the Maze pri-

son outside Belfast.

To avoid demonstrations b\

Northern Ireland Protestants who
are angry about the visit, its timing

was kept secret.

Mr. Sands. 27. has been on hun-

ger strike since March l in a cam-
paign for Irish Republican gue-

rrillas. who are fighting British

rule in Northern Ireland, to be cla-

ssified as political prisoners in the

event of their being jailed.

Mr. Sands, serving a 1 4-year jail

term for illegal possession of fir-

earms while active with the out-

lawed Irish Republican Army
(IRA), was elected to the British

parliament on April It) in a by-

election in the Fermanagh-South
Tyrone constituency.

He received the last rites of the

Roman Catholic Church over the

weekend and his hunger strike has

led to a series of demonstrations .

by sympathisers in Northern Ire-

land and Dublin.

The latest was in Londonderry.

Nonhem Ireland's second biggest

city, where two youths were kno-

cked down and killed last night by

a British army vehicle during an

outbreak of rioting.

Police said it was an accident

but some local people said the veh-

icle drove at speed into a crowd of

demonstrators.

Before today's visit, one of the

Irish MPs . Dr." O'Connell, said he

would dit his best to persuade Mr.

Sands to call off the fast.

Mr. Sands’ speech
is slurred and he is

having difficulty

keeping down
water, relatives say.

The position of the two other

MPs. who have in the past sup-

poned the campaign for jailed

IRA guerrillas to be classified as

political prisoners, was less clear.

A British spokesman said on
Saturday that Mr. Sands had

asked to see the parliamentarians.

"If Mr. Sands persists with his

fast, he will die," the spokesman
said. “There may be a possibility

that the persons he has asked to

see will be able to persuade Mr.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
High levels of radioactivity in Japan

TOKYO, April 20 (R)— Abnormally high levels of radioactivity

on the seabed near a nuclear power plant in western Japan were

probably caused by a previously unreported overflow of rad-

ioactive water from the plant, parliament was told today. Mr.

Hiroshi Takahashi, an official of the government energy agency,

told parliament that the Tsuruga power plant had not reported an

overflow of radioactive waste water from a sludge storage tank at

a radioactive waste disposal unit on March 8. Last Saturday the

agency said it had detected uncommon amounts of radiation in

seabed soil and weeds some 70U metres from the Japan atomic

power company plant on Urazoko Bay. He said the agency would

continue questioning the company over its control systems. The
local Fukui prefecture! government said fish caught in the bay

were completely free from contamination. International Trade

Minister Rokusuke Tanaka said today that his ministry-would

make safety checks on all 22 nuclear power plants in Japan.

Court freezes Bhutto's property

KARACHI. April 20 (R) — A high court has ordered the family
of executed Pakistani prime minister Zuifikar Ali Bhutto not to
dispose of his property, the family lawyer said today. The Sind
High Court issued the order yesterday following a government
suit for the recovery of 820.000 rupees ($83,000) which it alleged
Mr. Bhutto misappropriated when he was president and later

prime minister, the lawyer said. The suit charged that the exe-
cuted leader had “dishonestly misappropriated huge sums from
the secret service funds and had issued false certificates required
under the law." The order stopped two widows, two sons and two
daughters of Mr. Bhutto from transferring or selling his property,
including lands, houses, arms and ornaments, the lawyer, Mr.
Abdul Hafeez Lakho. reported.

150 Indian prisoners end k
fast unto death'

NEW DELHI. April 20 ( A.P.)— An indefinite hunger strike by
nearly 150 convicts here serving long sentences for murders has

ended after authorities ordered a magisterial inquiry into the

death of a fellow prisoner, an official said. The convicts — who
earlier threatened to continue their “fast unto death" unless six

prison officials werfc arrested — alleged that the prisoner. Madan
Lai. was beaten to death by the jailors. Local press reports said the

trouble began when Lai. 28. who was serving a five-year sentence
for murder, told his jailors Thursday evening that he wanted to

spend more time outside his jail cell than normally allowed to

prisoners. A warder reportedly abused Lai when he made his

request. The prisoner slapped the jailor but was ihen attacked by
other jail staffers. In the fight. Lai whipped out a knife, apparently
fashioned from a prison iron bar, and slabbed at least two men.
The jailors beat him severely and later the prisoner complained of
pain in his chest and began vomiting, the report said. He was
rushed to a local hospital but died shortly after midnight. Police

said in his deathbed statement Lai accused six jailors of assaulting

him and that a post-mortem showed “ he was beaten with a blunt

instrument."

Twtiush-JordammTrofe
ANNOUNCES

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR
-CONTRACTORS AND TRADERS

— RVC ASBESTOS FLOOR TILES; 2mm thickness 4 M2 in box;

15,000 M2 available m green, beige, yellow, blue, mustard col-

ours.

— HOT WATER CIRCULATION PUMPS; 3 d'rffprent capacities, 220V,

50HZ single phase

— WATER SOFTENERS? ST 20, single and double tanks, 06-0.9

M3/hr. capacities.

—HOTAIR GENERATORS; 30.000 KCAL/HR, with thermostat, work-

ing with diesel oil (for factories, schools, etc.)

PLEASE VlSlTOUR SHOWROOMS, Wadi
Saqra St. under the Mandarin Chinese

Restaurant.

Sands to give up his hunger strike

and for this reason it has been dec-

ided to authorise the special visit."

According to Mr. Sands' rel-

atives. his speech is slurred and he

is having difficulty keeping down
the drinking water on which he is

surviving.

The Roman Catholic primate of

all Ireland. CardinalTomas 0“ Fia-

ich. has urged the British gov-

ernment to encourage an end to

the hunger strike by allowing all

prisoners in Northern Ireland the

option of not wearing prison clo-

thes or doing prison work.
Similar measures helped to end

another hunger strike by IRA pri-

soners last Decern her. but the Bri-

tish authorities said such con-

cessions were privileges which
depended on detainees observing

prison regular ions.

)n Londonderry, the local

Roman Catholic Bishop. Dr.

Edward Daley, said today the Bri-

tish army had been reckless during

last night's incidents and called for

an inquiry into the two deaths.

He also criticised the rioters

w ho. according to security -forces,

threw more than 100 petrol

bombs during the demonstrations.

In Armagh, a 28-year-old tav-

ern keeper. Mr. Owen Macanan
Smyth, appeared in a special court

today charged with belonging to

the IRA and conspiring to murder
one of the province's most pro-

minent protesiants. Sir Norman
Stronge, 8b, who was assassinated

with his son last January. Mr.

Smyth pleaded not guilty.

During Easter mass in Philippines church

Grenades explode, 11 killed

MANILA, April 20 (R) — Nine people were killed and many

injured when two band grenades exploded in a packed Roman

Catholic church in Davao City, about 1,000 kilometres southeast of

Manila, military officials said today.

One grenade exploded in the central aisle of tbe chinch during

Easter Mass last night, killing three people and wounding dozens,

they said.

Tbe first grenade exploded only 10 metres from tbe altar of San

Pedro Cathedral, killing two boys and a girl and wounding dozens

of worshippers.

An hour later a second explosion at the main entrance killed five

people and injured many more. Three of the wounded later died in

hospital, police said.

Three people died in hospital from sharpnel wounds. Davao
City*5 four hospitals were crowded with casualties and the aut-

horities made urgent appeals for blood.

Police blocked ail approaches to the city and residents were told

to stay in their homes.

Officials said several suspects had been detained for questioning.

Tbe suspects were not identified.

Tbe Mindanao National Liberation Front (MNLF) - a Muslim

separatist group - and communist guerrillas of tbe New Peoples

Army INPA) are both active in tbe area.

Defence Minister Juan Ponce Enrile was sending Brig. Gen.

Rnperto Femantez, chiefchaplain of the Philippines armed forces,

to investigate the blasts, the officials said.

Meanwhile. President Ferdinand Marcos has threatened to step

up government action against guerrillas in the trouble-bit south

after last night's grenade attacks.

Police believed the two blasts in a Roman Catholic cathedral

packed for Easter Sunday mass in Davao City, Mindanao pro-

vince, were the work of communist guerrillas of the New Peoples

Army (NPA).
The police regional commander. Brig. Gen. Alfredo Olano,

described the attack as “part of the communist conspiracy." No
group has so far claimed responsibility.

President Marcos, condemning the attaick on innocent civilians,

did not specify what new measures the government could take in

Mindanao, where authorities are battling insurgencies by both the

NPA and the Muslim secessionist Mora National Liberation Front
(MNLF).
The attack was the third against tbe Roman Catholic Church in

tbe last month.

A parish priest was shot dead by the unidentified gunmen in

north-west Mindanao last week and a bishop was ambnsed and

seriouslv wounded in Davao del Norte in eastern Mindanao.

Admits hoax was ‘inexcusable’

Washington Post eats its words

after fake story wins Pulitzer

Trade union

leader held

in Moscow
MOSCOW. April 20 (R)— Sov-
iet security police have arrested a

dissident Lrade union activist . Mr.
Vsevolod Kuvakin. and he is being
held in Moscow's Lefortovo pri-

son. dissident sources said today.
Mr. Kuvakin was arrested last

Tuesday and his Moscow flat was
searched, the sources said.

Mr. Kuvakin is a member of an
unofficial trade union called Smot
the “Free Inter-professional Org-
anisation of Workers." most of
whose members have been arr-

ested.

India decides

to reprocess

nuclear fuel
NEW DELHL April 20 (A.P.)—
India has decided to reprocess

U.S. -supplied nuclear fuel at Tar-

apur into plutonium, according to

the 198U-81 annual report of the

Indian Atomic Energy Com-
mission.

The report, presented to the

Indian parliament, said spent fuel
'

from the Tarapur atomic power
station - built under a 19o3

Indo-U.S. nuclear agreement —
would be fed into a nearby rep-

rocessing plant after it completes

the final commissioning trial.

A senior Indian official at the

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,

near Bombay, told foreign rep-

oners last February that India is

free to reprocess the Tarapur fuel

without prior U.S. permission.

He said the spent fuel, acc-

umulating over the last decade

because of continuing Indo-U.S.

dispute on how it should be han-

dled. would be reprocessed into

plutonium for use in India's fast-

breeder reactor programme.

SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS
Shekhar Mehta in Datsun wins Keny
Safari Motor Rally for fourth time"

NAIROBI. April 20 (R) — Nairobi car dealer Shekhar Me/"
today won the Safari Motor Rally in a works Datsun Violet GT

become the First driverto take the event four times. Mehta won -.*-

a margin of five minutes ahead of Datsun team mate

Aaltonen of Finland, from whom he snatched the lead in
'

closing stages. The Ugandan-born winner finished with 219 d

ally minutes to spearhead a Datsun works sweep of the top fi

places in the 5.000 kilometres event in which 23 cars Finished,

won previously in 1973, 1979 and 1980. Aaltonen lost his l, 1

when officials' wiped off lime penalties originally imposed; \
other drivers, including Mehta, who were delayed by a swof

river in the central Kenya highlands last night.
'

Provisional final placings:

1. Shekhar Mehta (Kenya) Datsun Violet GT. 219 (penalty h ,-

utes). • _ ,;i

2. Rauno Aaltonen (Finland) Datsun Violet GT, 224.

3. Mike Kirkland (Kenya) Datsun Violent I6UJ. 291. : :

4. Time Salone (Finland) Datsun SI 10. 448.

5. Jochi Kleint (West Germany) Opel Ascona 400. 486. :

6. Jean Claude Lefebvre (France) Peugeot 5U4 Coupe. 512
7. Yoshio Iwashita (Japan) Datsun SI 10. 611.

S. Jayant Shah (Britain) Datsun PA 10. 630.

y. Alain Ambrosino (France) Peugeot 5U4 Coupe. 770.

HI. Malcolm Smith (U.S.) Dodge Rameharger. 79S.

Monte Carlo Open finals postponed

MONTE CARLO. April 2d (A.P.) — The championship ma
in the $50,000 Monte Carlo Open Tennis Tournament was p«

tponed today “until early June after a downpour interrupted i

final between Jimmy Connors and Guillermo Vilas with the fi

set score knotted at 5-5. Organisers of the tournament, the fi

major European clay court event of the season, said the pi

tponement had been requesred by Connors. They said the 2

year-old American, tournament favourite after the first-rou

elimination of Bjorn Borg of Sweden, wanted to return to t

United States to prepare for a tournament next week in Dali;

The new date will be after the French Open, probably June 8 or
tournament organisers said.

Disco dancers set world record

BARNSTAPLE, England. April 20 (A.P.)— Nursing sore fet

Babs Spear and Bridget Pow claimed a new world disco-dancii

reenrd today after rocking around the clock for 349 hours in

nightspot here. The two women claimed to have shattered tl

previous Guinness Book of Records mark, set last year in tl

United States, by seven hours while raising £1 .000 ($2,200) for

local hospital. “The only real problem was keeping awake." sa.

Miss Spear. 27. “A lot of people said we couldn’t do it. but w

.

were always confident."

WASHINGTON. April 20 ( R)—
The Washington Post, famous for

its Watergate disclosures that led

to the resignation of President

Nixon, has turned its investigative

spotlight on itself and found its

shortcomings over a bogus
prize-winning story “ine-
xcusable."

The independent daily new-
spaper, which had already apo-
logised to its readers in an edi-
torial, said the story about an
eight-year-old heroin addict was a
lie.

The vividly written story by a
Post reporter had won a Pulitzer

Prize, most coveted of U.S. jou-
rnalism awards. last week before
the truth was discovered. The
prize was returned.

In a report over five pages ofthe
Sunday Post, the newspaper's

ombudsman, or readers' rep-

resentative. concluded;

—“Warning signals were ignored.

—“Senior editors were uni-

nformed.

—“Competition for prizes clo-

uded good judgment.

--“A young talent was pushed
too fast.

—“Absolute trust in a reporter

was betrayed.

—“A skilled news organisation

had a temporary lapse.

—“The paper's single most imp-

ortant asset — its credibility — was
exposed to ridicule."

The Post's ombudsman. Mr.
Bill Green, said the story had
humiliated the newspaper —
“proud house of Watergate inv-

estigations" — and its readers

were owed an accounting of its

spectacular failure.

Mr. Green based his report on
interviews with 47 people, most of
them members of the Post's staff.

But he did not interview Miss
Janet Cooke, the 26-year-old

reporter who tearfully admitted
the falsity ofher story under tough
questioning.

Miss Cooke resigned imm-
ediately. and Mr. Green said, “she
refused to see me."
Mr. Green concluded that

blame for the episode was widely

spread. “Beginning, of course,

with Janet Cooke, everybody who
touched thisjournalistic felony, or
who should have touched it and
didn'r, was wrong. “It was a com-
plete systems failure, and there's

‘

no excuse for it." he said.

Red Cross urges immediate rescue operation

Floods threaten 10,000

lives in central Somalia
MOGADISHU. April 20 (R) — At least 10,000
people will die in the next few days in central Som-
alia. which has been hit by the worst floods in years,
unless a massive rescue operation is launched imm-
ediately. Red Cross officials said today.

The flash floods in Hiran Province, which have
followed months of severe drought, threaten the
lives of 40.000 Somalis and more than 30,000 ref-

ugees from tbe Ethiopian-administered Ogaden.
the officials said.

"The situation cannot be more serious. Even if
we can take some people out, there will be at least
10.000 deaths in the next few days unless massive
emergency relief efforts are 'launched imm-
ediately" Canadian Red Cross Doctor Andre Gos-
siin said.

Dr. Gosslin, who had just returned to Mogadishu
from the stricken area, said the floods began six
days ago and had already caused a disasterofmajor
proportions.

Four refugee camps had been cut off and
worst hit. Cocaney camp 18 kilometres froirj

'district capital of Belet Uen. three quarters o
camp was under wafer up to two metres deej

Dr. Gosslin said some 10.000 refugees in

aney and nearby flooded camps could onlv es

,

by wading for several kilometres through
'

odwaters hiding deep gullies and acacia thorn-
will be impossible for the children and the s»
make it.’’

The authorities in Belet Uen had ordered a
tial evacuation of its 40,000 population as wj
from the swollen Shebeli River threatened to •

away the last bridge leading out of the towi
added.

Aid officials said only two boats were availab
the area and a senior official of the United Nat
High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR),
Tom Barnes, said his organisation was investig;

the possibility of trucking boats into the are
evacuate camps.

New whites-only party
Rioting in Yugoslavia:

formed in Zimbabwe not a tempest in a teacup
SALISBURY. April 20 (R) —
Mr. Andre Holland, head of a new
whites-only party in Zimbabwe,
today announced his first app-

ointments to its leadership, all of
them political unknowns.

Mrs. Rony Roberts, an att-

ractive mother of three, was
named as vice-president of the

new Democratic Party and her
husband David was appointed to

the party's executive committee,

Mr. Holland told reporters. A Sal-

isbury businessman, Mr. Alan
Thomas, also joined the com-
mittee.

Mr. Holland resigned from the

Rhodesian Front (RF) party of

ex-prime minister Ian Smith ear-

lier this month, accusing it of fai-

ling to represent properly the

20U.Ui.UI white minority.

“The whites cannot just sit on
the fence and play no

-

significant

pan in their own future." Mr.
Roberts told reporters today.

“They must support the gov-

ernment to improve Zimbabwe
and at the same time have a pla-

tform from which their views can

be aired."

The Democratic Party's first

test is expected soon when it cha-

llenges the RF for the seat vacated

by Mr. Holland when he resigned.

Black-child murderer

claims 24th victim
ATLANTA, Georgia, April 20 (R)—The body ofa missing black boy

was bund in a river south of here today, the 24th Wack youngster to

die in mysterious circumstances in the Atlanta area in the last 21

months. _ . ,

Police named the boy as Joseph ‘Mojo” Bell, 15, who was tost seen

on March 2. Medical authorities used dental|records to identity hnn

because the body had apparently been in the water for several weeks.

The cause ofdeathwill not be announced until after a postmortem

tomorrow. Bell is the latest known victim in a string of unsolved difid

killings which began in July 1979. Another Atlanta child is still mis-

sing. . .

The body was found in the South River where two previous victims

were discovered, police said.

Bell’s disappearance was being investigated by the Atlanta police

department’s special task force on missing and murdered children.

Tbe boy was last seen at a restaurant where he did odd jobs.

By Slobodan Lazarevic

BELGRADE —Rioting by Alba-
nian nationalists who clashed with
police in the southeastern Yugos-
lav province of Kosovo has
alarmed this multi-national coun-
try's leaders.

They declared a state of
emergency, the first in communist
Yugoslavia's history, and drafted

in riot police and army units from
outside to restore order. In the

most serious disturbances last

week 1
1
people were killed and 57

injured.

During protests in Pristina.

Kosovo's capital, and other towns
students chanting nationalist

slogans took to the streets and
occupied university buildings.

The demonstrations were
sparked by complaints about liv-

ing conditions at the university.

They took on nationalist over-

tones as workers joined student
rioters and the protest spread
through the province, which has a
predominantly ethnic Albanian
population.

When the first demonstrations
occurred on March 11, the
response of the provincial and
national governments was to play

down their serious effects.

But after last week's violence
the response was an all-out media
campaign to pin the blame on
nationalist forces determined to

break up tbe country.

Kosovo officials said firearms

were used against the police in the
wave of demonstrations, the first

public political disturbances since

President Tito died last May.
A senior national official

referred to the brutality and hos-
tility of those who organised the

protests.

Eye-witnesses said the slogans

at the latest demonstration com-
plained of oppression suffered by
ethnic Albanians in Yugoslavia,

particularly those living outside

Kosovo.

There is a large Albanian com-
munity, estimated at more than

200,000, living in the southern

Republic of Macedonia which
borders Albania.

The demands included greater
press freedom and republican
status for Kosovo. The province,
the country's poorest region, now
has autonomous status within
Serbia, tbe largest of Yugoslavia's

six constituent republics.

The official response was that to

grant republican status would lead

to a dismemberment of the Yugos-
lav Federation and that it would
not be granted.

In a series of official statements
after the declaration of a state of
emergency, federal and provincial

leaden condemned the demon-
strations as nationalist, separatist,

and counter-revolutionary and
aimed at undermining the coun-
try’s unity.

Officials said the riots were
organised by a handful pf internal

enemies helped by hostile emigres
ranging from fascists to Stalinists

who tried to mislead students,
workers and the rest of the popu-
lation.

The Yugoslavs are sensitive to
any sign of extreme nationalism in

a federation comprising many
nationalities with cultural and
religious differences and a history

of antagonism.

In present-day Yugoslavia,
forged by President Tito on the

principles of national equality and
unity, six republics and two’ aut-
onomous provinces enjoy large

degrees of decentralised power.
For political reasons and

because of strong resistance to the
new communist regime immedi-
ately after the war. backward and
.predominantly Muslim-Albanian
Kosovo had to wail until the mid-
1960s to get full autonomy.

Since then the province has
received a big injection of federal
funds and foreign credits to pro-
mote rapid industrialisation. A
quick revival of Albanian culture

and national identity was officially

tolerated.

The province, nevertheless, has
a record of political unrest, dating
back to a violent student protest in

196S.

Sources in Pristina said many
families of Serbian, Montenegrin,
Macedonian and other
nationalities had moved out of
Kosovo in recent years .as a result
of the upsurge in nationalism

among the majority Albania
This and the high birth

of the ethnic Albanians
increased their majority fror

per cent to 8U per cent of thi

million Kosovo population ..

the past two decades.
Despite federal aid and vi

signs of modernisation, the
vince still lags behind the re

the country in employment,
ductivity and income.
“The gap between us

Yugoslav industrialised regioi
the north and northeast cannt
bridged in a short period
Kosovo official said.

After the demonstrations 1

ried officials repeatedly stress

public that one of the major l

was to strengthen the shaken <

fidence of nationalities livin

Kosovo.
They also warned that

authorities would deal har
with any nationalistic outbi
anywhere in Yugoslavia.

Local leaders told meetings
the provincial Communist P
had shown weakness and i

ficiency during the riots.

“We will analyse everythin!
someone is found responsible
will have to pay for it," a sei

party official said.

A big campaign to explain
true hostile nature of the den*
strations was to be launchet
Kosovo, he added.

(Reuter)


